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ABSTRACT 
Patterns of Singing by House Wrens with Respect to the Breeding Cycle 
by 
Michael H. Tove, Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, 1988 
Major Professor: Dr. Keith L. Dixon 
Department: Biology 
I recorded the songs and studied the reproductive behavior of a 
population of marked House Wrens (Troglodytes aedon) to identify 
patterns of singing and correlate them with behavioral contexts and 
stages of the breeding cycle. I found that House Wren singing could be 
organized into three hierarchical regimes: routine patterns of daily 
singing, context-specific patterns of singing and long-term 
fluctuations in singing rate throughout the breeding cycle. During 
routine daily singing, predictable structural changes occurred. Songs 
were clustered in discrete groups called bouts. The songs within a bout 
were more similar in structure than songs from different bouts. 
Although I found no distinctive combination of notes associated with 
any particular context, three context-specific patterns of singing were 
identified. These included male:male, courtship and within-pair 
singing. Songs delivered in these contexts differed from songs sung in 
the absence of close listeners by virtue of increased length and 
complexity of the introductory portion of the song. Through playback 
experimentation, I found that introductory notes evoke a stronger 
x 
response from listeners than other notes. These notes have rapid 
attenuation characteristics and transmit well only for short distances. 
Use of songs that emphasize these notes would be consistent with 
providing the appropriate "privacy" of communication between 
individuals in contexts where "public" broadcast may unnecessarily 
attract rivals. 
Long-term fluctuations in singing rate correlated with the various 
stages of the breeding cycle in a predictable fashion. The highest rate 
of singing occurred during the establishment of a territory, following 
which singing rate declined through the end of the egg-laying period. 
During the late egg-laying period, many birds entered a brief silent 
period. In the incubation period, singing levels rose to moderate 
levels, then dropped off again after the young hatched. Over the course 
of the nesting cycle, the proportion of short songs increased. 
I propose the "Neighborhood Watch Hypothesis" as a possible 
explanation of the evolutionary advantage of large, variable 
repertoires. This hyp6thesis asserts that the large repertoire and 
long-term pattern of singing by established residents facilitate their 
recognition and expulsion of intruders who pose a threat to eggs and 
young. 
(126 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Bird song is a complex form of vocal communication that involves 
learning and is adaptable to a variety of contexts. Slater ( 1983a) 
indicates that three main functions for song have been proposed: 
repelling of rivals, mate attraction and stimulation of the female to 
lay eggs. Differences in songs among species arise from the interaction 
of a unique set of pressures affecting the potential reproductive 
success of the birds (Slater 1983a). Because of the complexities 
associated with unraveling the functions of bird song, Slater advocates 
an approach that involves correlations of different aspects of bird 
song and the bird's life history . 
A number of passerine species employ variable patterns of singing 
that are information-specific and adaptable in terms of both context 
and motivation (Becker 1982, Slater 1983a) . For example, Indigo 
Buntings ( Passerina cyanea) employ one series of unique introductory 
notes which identify the singer to species . Another component of the 
song acts as a releaser for strong territorial defense and another is 
the display-attack releaser (Shiovitz 1975) . White-throated Sparrows 
(Zonotrichia albicollis) employ a set of introductory notes that 
facilitate neighbor-stranger discrimination (Brooks and Falls 1975b) 
and use songs having different acoustic properties to minimize sound 
degradation in different habitats (Morton 1975 , Wiley and Richards 
1978, Wasserman 1979, Dabelsteen 1984). Bobolinks (Dolichonyx 
oryzivorus) direct their songs toward males or females by the addition 
or deletion of a sequence of syllables (Wi ttenberger 1983). Several 
warbler species sing predictable song types for specific contexts, 
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particularly involving territorial establishment (Morse 1967, Lein 
1978, Kroodsma 1981), and some changes in singing relate to breeding 
cycle rather than calendar chronology (Catchpole 1973, Nolan 1978, 
Krebs et al. 1981, Kroodsma 1981). 
Several species of passerines change the structure and context of 
their songs in relation to different events that occur during the 
breeding cycle. Smith et al. (1978) have shown that Yellow-throated 
Vireos (Vireo flavifrons) employ two hierarchical regimes of context-
specific behavior. The first level of organization was within the 
components of individual songs (syntax) and the second dealt with the 
sequencing of songs during a bout. Predictable song couplets or 
sequences correlated with context-specific behaviors such as "Nest-
centered behavior", "Non-boundary excursions", "Boundary patrolling", 
"Attempts to confront" and "General patrolling" (Smith et al. 1978) . 
Howes-Jones ( 1985) reported that Warbling Vireo (Vireo gil vis) song 
fits a hierarchical pattern in which song cadence and singing rate 
changed through the breeding season according to six contexts: pre-
pairing, pre-nest-building, nest-building, 
fledglings. 
incubation, nestlings and 
Most studies of bird song refer to species whose singing is 
relatively simple (i.e., 2-8 song types), where songs center around the 
establishment and defense of a territory and mate solicitation. Once 
these duties are complete, singing activity wanes rapidly (Catchpole 
1980, Krebs et al. 1981) . Compared with other species, the song 
repertoires of wrens can be so vast as to assume a new dimension of 
complexity (Kroodsma 1977, 1978, 1980, Kroodsma and Verner 1978). The 
singing patterns of most species of wren fits one of two patterns. 
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Singers of "low immediate variety" repeat a particular song type "A" 
before changing to another type "B" {thus "AAA ... BBB ... "). Singers of 
"high immediate variety" employ different song types which are 
segmentally strung together in repeating units {"ABC ... ABC ... " or 
"ABCBCDBDE ... " {Kroodsma 1977, 1980, Brown and Lemon 1979). 
In his extensive study of mating and territoriality of House Wrens 
(Troglodytes aedon), Kendeigh (1941) reported four distinct song types. 
A "territory song" was used by males in establishing and defending 
their territories. After mating, a toned down version called "nesting 
song" was used due to the relaxed need for intrasexual aggression. The 
"mating song" was specifically female-directed and accompanied by wing 
quivering and cocked-tail posturing. Kendeigh described this song as 
containing a larger proportion of "high-pitched, shrill, squeaky notes" 
than the other songs. A "quiet" version of the "mating song" was used 
to entice females to mate. Stokes { 1979) called this the "quiet song" 
but listed its main function as helping mates coordinate care of the 
young. In addition, Burns { 1983) has shown that House Wrens change 
their singing rate continually throughout the season, suggesting a 
larger functional repertoire that involves subtle changes in singing 
behavior. 
Statement of objectives. - This study is an examination of the 
structure and function of House Wren song as it relates to the 
reproductive process. The five objectives of this study were: (1) To 
describe the composition of House Wren song with respect to the 
structural make-up of individual songs. In particular, the object was 
to identify the repertoire and organizational patterns of notes that 
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occurred in the population. ( 2) To identify and describe changes in 
daily singing patterns with respect to the sequencing of song types 
"AAA, BBB" vs. "ABC, ABC" (as described by Kroodsma 1977). (3) To 
identify correlates of singing and behavior. Following the example of 
Smith et al. ( 1978), I attempted to identify specific patterns of 
singing that had restricted use for specific behavioral contexts. ( 4) 
To test some of the correlates of singing and behavior through the use 
of playback and response experiments using both natural and selectively 
modified songs. ( 5) To identify seasonal patterns of changes in the 
rate of song delivery (song length, number of songs per minute, etc.). 
The results of data obtained in pursuing these objectives should 
provide the basis of understanding contemporary events that affect the 
interplay between vocal communication and reproductive behavior. 
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METHODS 
Field methods. I conducted field work during the 1983-86 
breeding seasons as follows: in 1983, on 27 days from 24 May through 4 
August; in 1984, on 31 days from June through 17 July; in 1985, on 38 
days from 7 May through 24 July, and in 1986, daily from 23-26 May. 
During the 1984 and 1985 seasons, I conducted field work approximately 
every other day (see Appendices 1-5) . In order to minimize potential 
harm to nesting success from observer disturbance, I only entered the 
field on clear to partly cloudy days when the temperature was above 10 
degrees Celsius. In addition, I avoided days where wind speeds were in 
excess of 15 km/hr as this interfered with banding and sound recording. 
The normal hours of visitation were from 0730 to 1130. However, when 
inclement weather threatened or mornings were particularly cold, the 
visitation time was shortened accordingly. 
In April 1983, I erected 30 numbered nest boxes and in early May 
1985 added five more . I placed the 35 boxes in six groupings, which I 
called "neighborhoods" . Each neighborhood was described on the basis of 
vegetational and topographic characteristics. 
In addition, I calculated a visual obstruction index (VOI) as a 
relative measure of the inability to completely view one territory from 
another. To calculate a VOI, I placed a tripod equipped with a camera 
and 1 OX lens in the center of a territory with the lens at nest box 
height. I then made 12 counts at 30 degree intervals, recording how 
much of the field of view was obstructed to a distance of 10 m. I 
recorded the viewing field obstructions by 0.25 field increments. The 
sum of these scores divided by 12 constituted a VOI. For purposes of 
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clarity, territories were categorized by 5% incremental VOI scores 
(e.g., VOI range 10-15%). 
Each year, I mist netted House Wrens at the study site and banded 
them for individual recognition. Each bird received two colored plastic 
leg bands on one leg and a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service band on the 
other, or one plastic and one U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service band on 
one leg. These combinations became the basis for naming the birds 
(e.g., Green/Red Right meant green over red on the right leg). Males 
were color banded on the right leg and females or unknowns on the left. 
In the text, I refer to individual birds by their colors and 
specifically identify the sex (e.g., " ... a male, Purple/Black ... "). 
Sixty-six adult House Wrens were banded during the course of the 
study (Appendices 6-8). Of those, 16 did not remain at the study site. 
The remaining 50 included 25 males and 25 females. Some individuals 
learned to avoid the nets and never were caught. In 1983, of 11 active 
nests, both members of the pair were banded at seven nest boxes, only 
the male was banded at two, only a female was banded at one and neither 
was banded at three. In 1984, of 18 active nests, the pair was banded 
at nine, males only at three, females only at three and neither at one. 
In 1985, of 22 active nests, the pair was banded at eight, males only 
at five, a female only at one and neither at eight. In addition, nest 
boxes were occupied by five unmated territorial males in 1984 and five 
in 1985. In each year, one of those individuals was banded. Only banded 
birds were selected for study in which individual recognition was 
necessary. 
Each nest box had a hinged lid to permit daily inspection. For all 
years of the study, I kept daily notes on the chronology of the 
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breeding cycle for each box. In particular, I recorded the progress of 
nest building, the number of eggs and number of nestlings present . In 
addition, I kept notes on any observed interactions between wrens in 
the vicinity of the nest box. These observable features became the 
basis for comparison with temporal changes in singing behavior. 
I recorded songs with the aid of a Nagra III reel-to-reel field 
model tape recorder (recording speed 7.5 ips), equipped with an 18 inch 
parabolic reflector and Sennheiser condenser microphone. During the 
1983 season, I made recordings randomly throughout the breeding period 
to sample the populational variation in song and gain a general 
understanding of song structure. During the 1984 season, emphasis was 
placed on correlating general singing behavior with different stages of 
the breeding cycle. I limited recordings to between 0800 and 1100 hours 
to coincide with peak singing activity . 
During the 1985 season , I selected the first five males to arrive 
for detailed examination of changes in singing behavior with respect to 
the breeding cycle . These birds included Purple/Black (boxes 27 and 
28), Black/Orange (box 27), White/Light Blue (box 24), White/Green and 
White/Purple (boxes 6 and 7, re spec ti vely). Purple/Black and 
Black/Orange occupied contiguous territories as did White/Green and 
White/Purple . White/Light Blue's closest contiguous neighbors were in 
boxes 17 and 22, each 35 m away. However, Black/Orange (and 
Purple/Black when in box 27) was the next closest neighbor (about 45 m 
away) and could be heard singing from White/Light Blue's territory. 
Purple/Black was banded in 1983 as a probable one-year old bird 
and had three consecutive years of successful breeding at the Forest 
Camp . Black/Orange was banded in 1984 as a one- or two-year old bird 
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and had at least three successful breeding years. The other three, 
banded in 1985, behaved as though they were experienced breeders, but 
probably were not more than two years old. The estimates of age were 
based upon time of arrival, success at territorial defense and 
reproductive success (Kendeigh 1941, personal observation). 
Each morning, I monitored the birds for a minimum of 1 0 minutes 
each, during which time I attempted to record one or more episodes of 
singing. These data were used to estimate mean daily song length for 
each subject bird. In addition, I collected data on bout length, number 
of bouts per hour and number of songs per bout. A subject bird would be 
located and continuously monitored for 10 to 30 minutes. Minimum 
observation times for each subject were 10 minutes if the bird was 
actively singing and 15 minutes if not. The number of songs sung during 
each bout was counted and the duration of the bout was timed by 
stopwatch. Any singing activity that lasted less than 10 seconds was 
assigned a minimum score of 10 seconds. This ensured that successive 
bouts of a single short song each would not statistically resemble 
continuous singing activity . These data permitted calculation of the 
average number of songs per minute . To avoid possible effects on 
singing behavior, the five subjects of intensive monitoring were not 
subjected to the playback experiments . The daily means of each 
parameter for each bird were calculated. These data were then 
normalized as the percent deviation from the mean for each parameter 
for that individual. This procedure facilitated comparison between 
individual birds and tended to normalize the different parameters so 
comparison of changes among them would be meaningful. 
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To ascertain the effects of attenuation and degradation on songs, 
I selected sonagrams where the recording conditions were similar and 
for which bird-to-microphone distances were known. In addition, I made 
recordings of a playback tape from increasing distances by 3. 5 m 
increments. Signal loss by attenuation was recognized by comparison of 
the density of the notes on the sonagrams. Signal loss by degradation 
was recognized by the appearance of background noise which reduced the 
sonagraphic detail of notes. These methods, while qualitative, allowed 
notes to be categorized as having long vs. short distance transmission 
properties (Haven Wiley, personal communication). 
I conducted two types of playback experiments. During the 1984 
season, 78 playbacks of an unaltered song recorded the previous season 
were broadcast from a hand-held, portable cassette tape player. Of 
those, measurable responses were obtained from 61 playbacks. Prior to 
playback presentation, I tape recorded the singing of the subject bird. 
I then presented the playback until a response by the bird was observed 
(i.e., orientation, approach, change in singing rate, etc . ) or until 
five minutes of playback time had elapsed. Changes in behavior were 
noted for: response time and duration, changes in the number of perches 
per minute, vocalization changes, song length, call rate, wing and tail 
displays, and approach distance. For each parameter, three or four 
recognizable categories of response were defined and numerically scored 
(1,2,3, etc.) according to increasing levels of response (see Appendix 
6). Although the range of possible scores was from about -10 to 30 
(negative scores reflecting decreased activity or avoidance), most 
scores obtained ranged from 2 to 16. 
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I performed two-speaker playback experiments involving the 
presentation of songs in which various note elements were artificially 
added or deleted. During 1985, I presented choices of introductory 
phrase-only songs vs. terminal trill-only songs. These experiments were 
conducted with the aid of a field assistant. During May of 1986, I 
presented choices of an unaltered song with one "churr" sequence vs. 
the same song with three "ch_urr" sequences (spaced by two introductory 
notes). All four playback songs were modified from two songs of a 
single bout by Purple/Black (who was spared playbacks) . In these 
trials, I placed the speakers approximately equidistant from the nest 
box, taking care that both speakers were well within territorial 
boundaries (so territorial invasion would be simulated; see Simpson 
1984). Two different long songs (three seconds each - to simulate a 
high motivational state) were presented in alternating fashion, so song 
"A" was broadcast from speaker "A" and song "B" from speaker "B". 
Alternate song broadcasts were separated by about two seconds of 
silence. For each playback, I randomized the choices of first song 
broadcast and whether it was broadcast from right vs. left speaker. I 
felt that this procedure would minimize any bias for the first song 
heard or for "preference" to one side of the territory (see Brooks and 
Falls 1975b, Wiley and Wiley 1977, Melemis and Falls 1982). 
I scored the bird's choices as the reciprocal of the distance (in 
meters) that the bird approached each speaker during five minutes of 
playback. These values were multiplied by two if the bird's approach 
was accompanied by counter-singing and/or displays. To calculate the 
playback response of a given trial, I averaged the scores for each 
speaker and adjusted them as a percent "preference" for song "A". 
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Analytical methods. - I subjected 1500 tape recorded songs to one 
or more of three types of spectrographic analysis. Sonagrams were 
produced with the aid of a Kay Elemetrics sonagraph, model 6061B at the 
wide-band filter setting to facilitate time resolution rather than 
sound-frequency settings. Recordings were also subjected to sectioning, 
produced on the Kay Elemetrics sonagraph with standard sectioning and 
narrow band filter settings to emphasize frequency. In addition, real-
time analysis was conducted on all songs recorded during the 1983-1985 
seasons. Some were produced by photographing an oscilloscope screen (on 
which vertical point deflection of songs was viewed) with a 35mm 
Graflex motion picture camera while others were produced by a Uniscan 
II real-time analyzer but not photographed. 
I evaluated the song data to answer three basic questions: ( 1) 
What is the general syntax of House Wren song? This question was 
approached through an examination and comparison of sonagrams and 
real-time film strips. My intent was to identify repeated patterns of 
song structure that were consistent and predictable. (2) What sorts of 
structural changes were associated with context-specific singing? In 
this case, I correlated changes in singing with behavioral contexts 
(notably territorial defense, courtship and within-pair communication. 
( 3) How did patterns of singing change with respect to the breeding 
cycle? This was a correlation of average singing behavior for the 
population and observable changes at the nest box. 
I examined singing at the population level for five parameters of 
between-bout (bout frequency and length) and within-bout (song length, 
songs/minute, songs/bout) changes and compared these with the phases of 
the breeding cycle. Three plots were made for each parameter. The first 
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was a point plot of the normalized daily values for each parameter for 
each individual (calculated as daily value/season mean for that 
paramet~r). The second was a daily average of all individuals for a 
given parameter. These points were graphed to illustrate changes with 
average daily fluctuations. The third plot involved fitting the average 
daily scores for each bird to a sixth order regression equation. I 
selected this degree of polynomial because it provided the best fit of 
the data as determined by highest calculated r value. These graphs 
present an overall picture of the principal changes in singing behavior 
over time and give a statistical estimate of the goodness-of-fit for 
the data. 
The results of both the one-speaker and two-speaker playback 
experiments, and correlates of context-specific changes in singing were 
compared by the protected (Fisher's) LSD test (Snedecor and Cochran 
1980, Steel and Torrie 1980). 
Definitions of terms. - Most of the terminology used to describe 
song structure was adopted from Kroodsma (1977) and Brown (1985). 
ATTENUATION - the diminishment of an auditory signal from decreased 
volume as a result of distance. 
BOUT - one or more songs separated by at least 1 5 seconds of non-
singing from a single perch or 1 0 seconds of silence followed by a 
change of perch. 
BOUT RATE - an expression of singing rate as a function of the number 
of bouts per unit time. 
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COURTSHIP SINGING - singing by a male to a female with which he is not 
paired . 
DEGRADATION - the diminishment of an auditory signal from distortion by 
background noise or interference by obstacles in the path of the sound 
waves. 
FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY RANGE - the predominant range in pitch (kHz) for 
a note or phrase as defined by 75% of the sound energy measured from 
sectioned sonagrams. 
MALE: FEMALE SINGING - singing by a male to any female including his 
mate, another bird's mate or an unpaired female . 
MALE :MALE SINGING - singing by a male to another male in the context of 
territorial challenge or territorial defense. 
NOTE - a vocal element appearing on a sonagram as the smallest discrete 
entity of a song, usually recognized by a continuous tracing on the 
paper . 
PHRASE - a repeating pattern of similar notes, either singly or in 
pairs. 
PHRASE SEQUENCE - a subset of a song recognizable as one or more 
structurally related phrases within a song. I recognized three kinds of 
phrase sequences: Introductory Phrase Sequence, Middle Warble, Terminal 
Trill Sequence . 
14 
SONG - a continuous vocal utterance (by males only) lasting an 
indefinite time (usually 1-2 sec.) which ended after 0.25 seconds or 
more of non-vocalizing. 
SONG COUPLING - two or more songs (identified by structural similarity 
to other songs) separated by less than 0.25 seconds of non-singing. 
SONG RATE - an expression of rate of singing as a function of the 
number of songs per unit time. 
WITHIN-PAIR SINGING - singing by a male in the presence of his mate. 
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THE STUDY SITE 
The Utah State University Forestry Camp, where I conducted the 
study, is located in Logan Canyon, about 35 km north of Logan, Cache 
County, Utah (elevation 1895 m). The camp is situated in the vicinity 
of a tributary of the Logan River and surrounded by aspen groves in 
sagebrush meadows and Douglas-fir forests on the adjacent slopes. 
I worked with the House Wrens nesting in the aspens on the camp 
grounds. Because of the distribution of aspen groves, the stream and a 
steep embankment, I placed the nest boxes in six groupings that I 
cal led "neighborhoods" (Fig. · 1 ) , with each neighborhood sharing a 
variety of vegetational and topographic characteristics. For each 
neighborhood, I plotted the approximate average of the territory 
boundaries for the 1983-85 seasons. 
Neighborhood 1 (boxes 1-8, Fig. 2) was located in a boggy forest 
of quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides), predominately saplings (<6 m. 
tall) with a high VO! (35-40\). In most cases, the nest boxes were 
placed far enough apart that adjacent territorial boundaries were not 
contiguous . 
Neighborhood 2 (boxes 9 and 10, Fig. 2) was located in a dry 
disturbed area dominated by patches of chokecherry (Prunus virginiana) 
and a few large aspens (VO! 10-15\). The two territories did not 
adjoin. 
Neighborhood 3 (boxes 21-25, Fig. 3), located along the edge of a 
steep embankment (25 degree pitch) was dominated by an overstory of 
large aspens and understory of wild rose (Rosa sp.) and small aspens 
(VO! 20-25\). The nest boxes were located close together (ca. 8-10 m) . 
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Figure 1 . Map of the study plot showing the twenty eight (of 35) 
numbered nest boxes used by House Wrens during the course of the 
study . The boxes were grouped in six "neighborhoods" (dashed lines) 
according to proximity, vegetational similarities and topographic 
features. 
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Figure 2. Map of neighborhoods 1 and 2 showing the nest box locations, 
approximate territorial boundaries (averaged for all years of use) 
and the tree density categories (see text) for each territory. 
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Figure 3. Map of neighborhoods 3 and 4 showing the nest box locations, approximate territorial 
boundaries (averaged for all years of use) and the tree density categories (see text) for 
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In particular, boxes 23-25 were so close that territorial boundaries 
overlapped when territories from different years were superimposed 
(Fig. 3). This potential overlap may have been the cause of non-
concurrent use of either boxes 23 or 25 by one wren when box 24 was 
already occupied. Similarly, occupation of either 23 or 25 may have 
prevented use of 24. When boxes 23 and 25 were used concurrently, their 
proximal boundaries adjoined, These observations suggest that the lower 
limit for the size of a territory was eight meters in diameter. 
Neighborhood 4 (boxes 17-20, Fig. 3) was continuous with 
neighborhood 3 but differed structurally. Neighborhood 4 included a 
dry, moderately open aspen woodlot (VOI 15-20%) with patches of smaller 
trees interspersed among large ones. The nest boxes were spaced widely 
enough that adjacent territories contacted minimally or not at all. 
Neighborhood 5 (boxes 27-30, Fig. 4) was situated along a stream 
in a fairly open area (VOI 10-15%) with scattered aspens and willows 
along the stream bank. The boundaries of adjacent territories contacted 
each other. 
Neighborhood 6 (boxes 11,12,15,31,32,34, Fig. 5) included a mosaic 
of habitats. Boxes 11 and 31 were located in a stand of lodgepole pine 
(Pinus contorta, VO! 30-35%). Boxes 32 and 34 were in a more open area 
with small aspens and chokecherry (VO! 10-15%). Boxes 12 and 15 were 
along the edge of a dense aspen forest (VOis 20-25% and 40-45% 
respectively). These three microhabitats were considered one 
neighborhood because they all were located on the edge of a broad 
clearing dominated by sagebrush (Artemisia sp.) and because 
interactions of individual males were not limited to the microhabitat 
in which their nests were located. 
23 
Figure 4 . Map of neighborhood 5 showing the nest box locations, approximate territorial 
boundaries (averaged for all years of use) and tree density categories (see text) for each 
territory . 
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Figure 5. Map of neighborhood 6 showing the nest box locations, approximate territorial 
boundaries (averaged for all years of use) and tree density categories (see text) for each 
territory . 
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RESULTS 
CHRONOLOGY OF BREEDING BEHAVIOR 
I divided the breeding cycle into six phases based on observable 
features of the nest (Table 1, Appendices 1-5). The initial phase, 
called the "stick nest" period included arrival of the male, 
establishment and defense of the territory and construction of the nest 
foundation. This nest consisted of a collection of small twigs (5-10 
cm) that usually filled the nest box to the level of the entry hole. A 
crude cup was fashioned on the top of the pile. Although the first one 
to three days following arrival were often devoted to securing 
territorial boundaries, by the time females arrived, most males had 
completed "stick nest" construction. 
The second phase, called the "lined nest" period, included 
activities from pairing to appearance of the first egg. This phase of 
nest construction proceeded with minimal assistance from the male. The 
nest cup would be lined with grass and feathers, then filled with a 
loose collection of feathers, predominately from Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa 
umbellus) . Following completion of the lined nest, there was a period 
of about four days prior to the appearance of the first egg (Table 1). 
This observation differs from that of Kendeigh (1952) who reported a O-
day delay between nest completion and appearance of the first egg. 
To facilitate discussion of the time of eggs in the nest, I 
divided this stage into two periods. I defined the "egg-laying" period 
as the deposition of eggs up to but not including the last egg and 
"full clutch incubation" as beginning with the deposition of the last 
egg. This division was justified because the incubation period per se 
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Table 1. Chronology of breeding behavior of 73 House Wrens at the Utah 
State University Forest Camp. 
Phases of Breeding 
Activities 
Of 
Wrens 
First Arrivals 
Duration 
(days) 
Mean 
Start 
Date 
Second Arrivals 
Duration 
(days) 
Mean 
Start 
Date 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Stick 
Nest 
Lined 
Nest 
Egg 
Laying 
Full Clutch 
Incubation 
Nestlings 
Fledglings 
Territory 
Establishment 
Stick Nest 
Construction 
Lag in 
Female Arrival 
(After Male) 
Lined Nest 
Construction 
Copulatory 
Period 
Clutch Size 
Eggs Laid 
Per Day 
(First Egg) 
Duration of 
Incubation 
Hatching 
Nestling 
Period 
Fledging 
Remain 
in Area 
1-3 
5 
(:!;_2) 
6 
2-4 
4 
(.:t,4) 
6 
(5-8 eggs) 
0-2 
15 
(:!;_4) 
2-4 
18 
( .:t.2) 
1-3 
3 
(:!;_2) 
14 May 
(:!;_ 7 days) 
16 May 
(:!;_ 7) 
20 May 
( :!:.. 4) 
24 May 
( .:t,4) 
5 June 
(.:t,10) 
14 June 
(.:t,11) 
24 June 
(.:t,5) 
7 July 
(:!;_ 4) 
0-2 
4 
(:!;_2) 
NDb 
1-3 
0-4 
3-4 
0-2 
15 
(:!;_4) 
1-3 
16-18 
ND 
1-3 
ND 
ND 
3 Jul ya 
(:!;_5 days) 
7 July 
6 July 
(:!;_6) 
6 July 
(:!;_6) 
13 July 
17 June 
( :!;_3) 
1 Aug. 
18 Aug. 
ND 
a For successfully mated individuals; 7 July for all late arrivals. 
b ND = not determined 
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was difficult to judge. Sometimes it began prior to completion of the 
clutch, while at other times apparently not (Kendeigh 1941, 1952, 
personal observation). Therefore, I found clutch completeness to be a 
more consistent "benchmark" that segregated two otherwise variably 
overlapping activities. 
The "nestling" period began with hatching of the first egg. I 
found that this period was roughly divisible into two phases based on 
the division of labor by the parents at the nest. During the first half 
of the period, most of the nestling care duties were performed by the 
female. During the second half, the duties were more equally performed 
by both parents. 
The "fledgling" period included both departure from the nest and 
dispersal from the area. Often, family groups would depart as soon as 
the young left the nest. On seven occasions, I observed family groups 
after the young fledged, and in four cases followed them as they 
departed the nesting area. Movement of the flock was generally slow and 
not very deliberate, proceeding in a loose "leap-frog" fashion in which 
the parents moved ahead foraging and the young caught up, begging to be 
fed. In all four cases, the vector of movement was out of the canyon 
(i.e., downslope). 
As also noted by Kendeigh ( 1941), I found that there were two 
distinct periods of nesting, the second requiring fewer days to 
completion (Table 1). Kendeigh suggested that late-season arrivers 
represented one-year old birds attempting to breed for the first time. 
While I have no direct evidence, the observation that none of the late-
season arrivers was banded is consistent with this hypothesis. 
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Late season arrivals should be distinguished from late season 
renesting which assumed one of two forms: ( 1 ) renesting after nest 
loss, (2) second nest attempts following successful completion of the 
first. During the 1984 and 1985 seasons, I observed 47 nest attempts in 
which eggs were produced. Of those, there were seven cases of clutch 
destruction and four of death to an entire brood. In eight cases, 
renesting occurred, of which six pair renested in the same box. 
I observed only two cases of second nest attempts, both during 
1985. In the first, a male (Purple/Black) built a stick nest (28 June) 
in a cavity previously occupied by a Tree Swallow (Iridoprocne bicolor) 
nesting in the tree to which his nest box (28) was attached. He began 
the attempt shortly after his young hatched, but did not engage in 
vigorous advertisement until after they had fledged and departed on 12 
July. The second involved a female (Light Blue/Silver) who paired with 
a late-arriving male five days after dispersal of her first brood. She 
produced three eggs in nest box 8 about 80 m from the first (box 9) and 
reared them. 
Kendeigh ( 1941) reported that about 5% of the House Wrens he 
studied in Ohio were polygynous. L. Scott Johnson (personal 
communication) has observed as much as 50% polygyny in populations from 
Wyoming. However, during the entire study period, I did not observe 
polygyny to occur (51 pairings). Although males occasionally built 
second nests, they were not defended after mating had occurred. Johnson 
further indicated to me that his study area was a "habitat oasis" in 
which nesting House Wrens were concentrated. At my study site, suitable 
nesting habitat was quite extensive (on the order of square miles). 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSE WREN SONG 
Syntax. - From a sample of 280 sonograms (selected for clarity), I 
found that the average song was 1.89 seconds long and was composed of 
three parts: an introductory sequence, a middle warble and a terminal 
tri 11 sequence (Table 2, Fig. 6) . The repertoire of notes and note 
combinations was shared among members of the population. In no case was 
I able to identify a note, note combination or song that was unique to 
an individual. 
Introductory sequences occurred in 256 songs (91.4%). Each 
sequence included an average of four short (<0.1 sec.) harmonic banded 
notes (Table 2). I identified at least 12 different harmonic notes 
based on number and features of the harmonic bands (Fig. 7). Each of 
these notes had many variants, suggesting that the range of 
possibilities was much larger. Al though the repertoire of notes was 
large and possibly of continuous variation, notes within a given phrase 
were virtually identical and repeatable from song to song. Moreover, 
different individuals from different years used the same notes, 
indicating that while the range of possible notes was vast, their 
structural integrity was repeatable. Introductory phrases usually were 
terminated by a short, (mean = 0.19 seconds) "buzzy" trill that 
descended in pitch (Figs. 6a-c). These "churr" notes had the effect of 
accenting the ending of the phrase. Structurally, "churrs" resembled 
the call note "churr" used by both sexes (Figs. 8a,b). 
About half of the songs analyzed contained middle warbles (Table 
2). The middle warble was a highly variable aggregation of non-
repeating notes (Figs. 6a,c) that included isolated introductory notes, 
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Table 2. Statistical characteristics of the composition of a sample 
of 280 songs from the study population. 
STRUCTURAL 
COMPONENT PARAMETER MEAN 
Whole Song (n=280) Length (sec) 1.89 
Introductory 
Sequence 
(n=256) 
"Churr" (n=146) 
Middle 
Warble 
( n= 1 41 ) 
Junco 
Trill 
(n=83) 
Terminal Trill 
Sequence 
(n=247) 
First 
Terminal Trill 
Phrase (n=247) 
Length (sec) 0. 77 
# Harmonic Notes 4 
Frequency Range (kHz) 3.8-7.2 
Length (sec) 0. 19 
Frequency Range (kHz) 3.2-5.5 
Length (sec) 0.37 
Frequency Range (kHz) 3.3-7.2 
Length (sec) 0.37 
Frequency Range (kHz) 2.9-4.9 
Length (sec) 0.92 
# Phases 2 
Length (sec) 0.35 
Frequency Range (kHz) 3.6-6.6 
RANGE 
0.15-7.70 
0.16-2.05 
0-9 
3.0-8.0 
0.08-0.30 
2.5-7.0 
0. 08-1 . 15 
3.0-8.0 
0.06-1.15 
2.5-6.0 
0.15-2.45 
1-7 
0.05-1.10 
2.0-8.0 
STANDARD 
DEVIATION 
0.70 
0.29 
1.98 
0.58,0.55 
0.06 
0.44,0.74 
0. 19 
0.41,0.64 
0.21 
0.30,0.44 
0.40 
1. 00 
0. 19 
0.65,0.86 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Second Length (sec) 0.39 0.05-1.20 0.20 
Terminal Trill 
Phrase (n=189) Frequency Range (kHz) 3.0-5.4 2.8-8.0 0.54,0.79 
Third Length (sec) 0.29 0.04-0.63 0. 14 
Terminal Trill 
Phrase (n=89) Frequency Range (kHz) 2.8-4.8 2.0-8.0 0.85,1.08 
Fourth Length (sec) 0.30 0.06-0.59 0. 16 
Terminal Trill 
Phrase (n=24) Frequency Range (kHz) 2.7-4.9 2.0-7.0 0.56,0.88 
Fifth Length (sec) 0.39 0.12-0.55 0. 13 
Terminal Trill 
Phrase (n=6) Frequency Range (kHz) 2.6-4.9 2.0-5.0 0.34,0.37 
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Figure 6. Three examples of typical House Wren song: 
"I" refers to the introductory sequence 
"M" refers to the middle portion 
"T" refers to the terminal trill sequence 
Song A, 1.85 seconds long is a recording of Green/Red on 26 June 1983. 
It has a simple introduction consisting of three notes (one phrase 
type) followed by a "churr", a complex middle warble and two 
terminal trill phrases. 
Song B, 1. 62 seconds long is a recording of Purple/Black on 23 May 
1985. It has a simple introduction of three introductory notes (one 
phrase type) and a modified "churr" . A "junco trill" replaces the 
middle warble and there is a single terminal trill phrase . 
Song C, 2 . 36 seconds long is a recording of Purple/Black on 21 July 
1985. It has three introductory notes (one phrase type) and a 
"churr", a complex middle warble, two terminal trill phrases and a 
"zhree" (up-slurred accent). Note also the remarkable similarity in 
songs A and C, sung by different individuals, two years apart. 
However, both birds were present in 1983, probably as one-year olds. 
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Figure 7. Examples of notes representing the repertoire of 
introductory (A) and terminal trill notes (B) identified from the 
study population. 
A. Twelve different harmonic type introductory notes were identified. 
Although these notes were distinguished on the basis of number and 
frequency (kHz) of harmonics, the variability observed in note types 
suggests that specific note structure is not fixed. 
B. Fifteen different terminal trill notes were identified. The 
structural integrity of these notes did not vary as much as that of 
the harmonic introductory notes. Some notes were used in specific 
syntactic situations. For example, note 1 was. used anywhere in the 
terminal trill sequence and was the only one to follow a "zhree". 
Notes 14 and 15 only occurred as a first terminal trill phrase and 
note 13 only as a fourth. 
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Figure 8. Three examples of scold notes: 
A. Call note type "churr" of Light Blue/Orange (male) on 28 June 1983. 
This call note was often used in conjunction with singing and is 
typical of the call notes used by both sexes in intersexual 
communication. 
B. Call note or scold type "churr" of White/Blue (female) on 6 July 
1983. This call differs from the former (A) in that it is actually 
made of scold notes (as C), but is classified with the "churrs" 
because of similar duration and it descends in pitch. This call was 
commonly used by both sexes to scold heterospecifics (particularly 
me) during the nestling period. In this particular case, the 
nestlings were seven days old . 
C. Chatter scold notes that resemble "junco trill". By White/Blue 
(female) on 6 July 1983. This is typical of the scolding 
vocalizations used by both parents during the nestling period (see 
also description for B). This call differs from the typical "junco 
trill" of songs in that the individual scold notes are slightly 
longer and more noisy (cf. Fig. 1B). 
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terminal trill notes and a variety of notes unique to the warble. To 
the human ear, a middle warble had the cadence of a terminal trill 
sequence but lacked the constancy of rhythm or pronounced frequency 
modulation. Middle warbles were either associated with (14%) or 
replaced by (42%) a "junco" trill (Fig. 6b) which resembled the wren's 
scold call (Fig. 8c) but was faster and less "buzzy". However, while 
middle warbles only occurred between introductory and terminal trill 
sequences, "junco" trills also occasionally replaced the introductory 
phrase or were substituted for one of the terminal trill phrases. 
The terminal trill sequence was composed of one to seven (average 
two) phrases of repeated notes or note pairs (Table 2). Each repeated 
unit within a single phrase either rose or fell in pitch within an 
interval of 0. 1 to 0. 2 seconds. Thus, each phrase of notes was a 
rapidly modulated trill. Consecutive phrases either descended in pitch 
(69%) or alternated between higher and lower pitched phrases (31%). 
Therefore, the terminal trill sequence was a pattern of rapid frequency 
modulations superimposed on a pattern of slow frequency fluctuations. 
Fifteen different terminal trill notes were identified from the 
study population (Fig. 7). Unlike the introductory notes, I found that 
the variability among terminal trill note types was not sufficient to 
suggest continual variation among note types. While most of the 
terminal trill notes could appear in any position (i.e., first, second, 
third phrase), a few were unique to a phrase position (usually third or 
fourth; see Fig. 7). Terminal trill sequences often were concluded with 
a note which accented the ending. The most common "accent" was a 
"chevron" note which was down-slurred (Fig. 8b). The "zhree" accent was 
a broad, harmonically banded note that upslurred the ending (Fig. 6c). 
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Acoustic characteristics. - Recordings of songs from territorial 
wrens (Fig. 9) and from a playback speaker (Fig. 10; both sets recorded 
in Neighborhood 1 on calm days) revealed predictable patterns of signal 
loss. I found that two parameters of signal clarity observable on 
sonagrams (Figs. 9, 1 0) diminished with increasing distance between 
singer and "listener" (tape recorder microphone). The first involved 
attenuation of the signal volume, particularly of the introductory 
notes relative to the remainder of the song. The second involved 
degradation which similarly affected all parts of the song. 
In the examples shown, three introductory note types (two in Fig. 
9 indicated by arrows, one in Fig. 10) occurred in the eight songs. 
When recorded at a distance of about three meters, these notes were 
clear and their volume (evidenced by note density) was similar to the 
rest of the song. By seven meters, the notes unquestionably were 
fainter (Figs. 9, 10), particularly the higher frequency ranges (>4kHz) 
and by about 20 meters, they were barely perceptible (Fi9. 9). In 
addition, I found a similar pattern of attenuation in the "Zhree" notes 
(Fig. 10). In contrast, the terminal trill notes were not severely 
affected at 20 meters and may have a much greater transmission distance 
because I could reliably hear them at distances of at least 50 meters. 
Signal loss from degradation was illustrated by comparison of note 
clarity, particularly of the terminal trill sequences and by the amount 
of background noise on the sonagrams (Figs. 9, 1 0) . Sonograms of 
recordings at a distance of three meters show fine resolution of detail 
in the terminal trill sequence. In contrast, at 20 meters, the same 
terminal trill sequence types show diminished note resolution from 
degradation. In these particular examples, the sound distortion from 
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Figure 9. Four sonagrams recorded at increasing distances from the 
singer, illustrating attenuation and degradation of harmonic 
introductory notes (indicated by arrows, see text) and terminal 
trill notes. 
Song A was recorded at a distance of three meters from Green/Black at 
box 1 on 3 July 1984 . 
Song B was recorded at a distance of seven meters from Green/Black at 
box 1 on 3 July 1984 . 
Song C was recorded at a distance of 15 meters from Purple/Orange at 
box 8 on 19 June 1984 . 
Song D was recorded at a distance of 20 meters from White/Green at box 
6 on 11 June 1985. 
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Figure 10. Four sonagrams of a playback tape recorded at increasing 
distance increments from the speaker. Song A was recorded at 3.5 m, 
Song B at 7 m, Song C at 10.5 m and Song D at 14 m. These sonograms 
illustrate attenuation of harmonic introductory and "Zhree" notes, 
and degradation of the song. This playback experiment was conducted 
at nest box 7. 
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degradation became evident at a distance of 10 to 15 meters. However, 
visual inspection of hundreds of sonagrams from the study area 
indicated that environmental noise from sources such as running water, 
wind, traffic, etc. distorted the signal more than distance or fixed 
obstructions such as trees. Thus, birds nesting close to streams, in 
exposed areas or along roads might experience diminished communication 
efficiency. 
Daily patterns of singing. The typical pattern of singing was 
that of several songs grouped in discrete bouts. Following the 
heuristic terminology of Kroodsma (1977) and Slater (1983b), I defined 
all songs in a single bout as belonging to a bout "A", followed by the 
next bout "B" and so forth. Consecutive songs in bout "A" were 
indicated as "A', A'', A''' ... " if they structurally differed from each 
other (Fig. 11) or as "A' ,A',A'" if consecutive songs were identical. 
Structural variation within the songs of a given bout occurred at 
the note, phrase, or phrase sequence level (Fig. 11 ). Individual 
phrases were lengthened or shortened by changes in the number of 
repeated notes. These changes altered the song duration without 
appreciably changing the "type" (i.e., A' ,A'). Phrase changes included 
additions, deletions and/or substitutions of one or more phrases. These 
changes did not necessarily alter the length of a song but always 
altered the "type" (A' vs. A''). Generally, songs in a bout "A" 
resembled each other more than between bouts "A" and "B" (Figs. 11, 
12). Because the structure of songs from bout "A" changed gradually 
throughout the bout ("A',A",A"' ... "), the daily pattern of singing 
may be described as "A' A'' A''' ... B'B' 'B''' ... ". 
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Figure 11. Five consecutive songs in a single bout by Purple/Black on 
3 June 1985 showing progression of singing as " A' A'' A''' ... ". All 
five songs begin with a complex introductory sequence (a), followed 
with a "junco" trill (b) and conclude with a terminal trill sequence 
consisting of one or more phrases (c-h). 
Transition of A to B: Terminal trills (c), (d), (e) were replaced with 
terminal trills (f) and (g) . 
Transition of B to C: Terminal trills (f) and (g) were replaced with 
(e) but not (c) and (d) as in A. Note also the addition of a 
beginning introductory note and the lengthened "junco" trill. 
Transition of C to D: The single terminal trill (e) is replaced with 
the trill sequence (f), (g) from song B, followed by the sequence 
(c), (d) from song A but with a much longer trill (d). The song is 
concluded with a "zhree" (h). Also, the introductory and "junco" 
trill sequences return to previous lengths. 
Transition of D to E: The "zhree" (h) was replaced with terminal trill 
(e) and trill (d) shortened, thus duplicating the terminal trill 
sequence from song A. The "junco" trill lengthened again. 
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Figure 12. Examples of different songs of White/Purple recorded 21 
May 1985 from three consecutive song bouts "A", "B", "C". Note that 
the structural differences among these songs is greater than for 
consecutive songs in a single bout "A" (as "A',A'',A''' .. . " 
illustrated in Figure 11) . 
Song A. The complex introductory sequence consisting of three phrases 
and several low-pitched accent notes starts with four introductory 
notes (first phrase type), followed by a short "buzz", one 
introductory note (second phrase type), a modified "churr" , three 
introductory notes (third phrase type) and a second (different) 
modified "churr" . The middle warble is complex, consisting of eight 
notes patterned in two frequency modulations . There is a single 
terminal trill phrase of four repeating note pairs and a chevron 
note. 
Song B . The i ntroductory sequence has three introductory phrase 
types, each surrounded by "buzz" notes. The middle warble is simple, 
consisting of three notes patterned in one frequency modulation. The 
terminal trill is largely replaced with a "junco" trill, concluding 
with two short accent notes. 
Song C. The complex introductory sequence includes two single 
introductory notes followed by modified "churrs". Sandwiched between 
the second pair of these is repetitions of a two note middle warble 
portion (see first two notes of middle warble sequence). The middle 
warble consists of six notes in three frequency modulations and 
there are three terminal trill sequences. 
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The pattern of deletions of complete introductory, middle warble 
or terminal trill phrase sequences (Fig. 13) within a bout differed 
according to the phrase sequence type deleted. While deletions of the 
introductory sequence persisted throughout the bout, deletions of 
middle warbles, "junco" trills and terminal trills usually were 
transient . 
Occasionally, two or more complete songs were sung without 
interruption between them. This coupling of songs assumed three forms. 
"Complete song coupling" occurred when two or more renditions of the 
same song A' were sung back-to-back (Fig . 14A) . "Incomplete song 
coupling" involved two or more songs A' ,A'' sung back-to-back (Fig . 
14B). "Scrambled song coupling" involved coupling of A' and A'' in 
which the order of phrases in A'' was scrambled (Fig. 15) or where the 
first half of a scramble- coupled song closely resembled the song that 
preceded it and the second half resembled the song following it. 
Although song coupling did not occur exclusively in context-
speci fic settings, it was most prevalent during the "stick nest" 
period. However, I found different patterns of song among individual 
wrens. For example, from 19-26 May 1985, White/Green (box 6) started 
each bout with a coupled song while his closest neighbor (White/Purple , 
box 7) did not. 
Context- specific changes. I observed two general modes of 
singing: singing in the absence of apparent specific listeners ("non-
context-specific singing") and singing in the presence of others in 
association with identifiable behavioral contexts ("context-specific 
singing") . I recorded 63 songs that I was able to correlate with three 
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classes of observed, context-specific behavior: singing by unpaired 
males in the presence of potential mates (courtship singing; Fig. 16a), 
singing in response to the presece of other males (male:male singing; 
Fig. 16b), and singing in the presence of one's own mate (within-pair 
singing; Fig. 17). In addition, from the stick nest period data, I 
examined 83 songs sung prior to playback presentation and 57 after. 
All of these songs were compared for structural changes in the 
introductory and terminal trill sequences. I selected six parameters 
for comparison: ( 1) the length of the introductory phrase, ( 2) the 
number of harmonic introductory notes, (3) the mean number of harmonic 
introductory notes per second, (4) length of the terminal trill 
sequence, (5) the number of terminal trill phrases, (6) the mean number 
of terminal trill phrases per second. I then ranked the mean values 
from the three context-specific song classes, the before playback and 
after playback data for each of the six parameters. These rankings were 
compared by a protected LSD test (Table 3). Courtship songs were found 
to have the longest mean introductory sequence and the greatest number 
of harmonic introductory notes (Table 3). The next three song-type 
categories (male: male singing, within-pair singing and singing after 
tape were not significantly different from each other but all having 
significantly shorter introductory sequences with fewer harmonic notes 
than courtship songs. However, songs from both courtship singing and 
within-pair singing were characterized by a significantly higher 
proportion of harmonic notes per second than either male:male singing 
or singing after playback presentation (Table 3). Songs uttered before 
playback had significantly shorter introductory sequences with fewer 
notes than songs from the other contexts. 
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Figure 13. Two songs illustrating deletions of entire phrase 
sequences. 
Song A, recorded from Purple/Black on 1 June 1985 illustrates 
deletions of the middle warble and terminal trill sequences. Phrase 
deletions of this sort occurred either singly during a bout or 
repeatedly throughout a bout. In the former case, such occurrence 
apparently represented a momentary distraction from singing. In the 
latter case, such occurrence correlated with context-specific 
interactions (as will be described later). The song is 0.68 seconds 
long. 
Song B, recorded from Purple/Orange on 15 June 1984 illustrates 
deletion of the introductory and middle warble sequences. This sort 
of deletion occurred repeatedly throughout a bout, particularly 
during periods of low-intensity singing. Song length is 1.5 seconds. 
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Figure 14 . Examples of "Complete" and "Incomplete" song coupling recorded from an unhanded 
wren at nest box #3 on 13 July 1984. 
Song A is an example of "Complete Song Coupling" . Note that all five phrases in the first half 
of the song are repeated in the second half with minor modifications . The "junco" trill (2) 
has six notes in the initial portion and eight notes in the coupled portion. The terminal 
trill sequence (3) has three note pairs and a chevron note in the initial portion and four 
note pairs and a chevron note in the coupled portion. The terminal trill sequence (5) has 
two and one notes, respectively, while the introductory sequence ( 1) and terminal trill 
phrase (4) are unchanged. 
Song B is an example of "Incomplete Song Coupling" . Observe that the terminal trill phrases 
( 4) and ( 5) in the initial portion were dropped from the coupled portion. The only other 
change was from six to nine "junco" trill notes. 
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Figure 15. Recordings of three consecutive songs sung by Green/Light Blue on 27 June 1984 
illustrating "Scrambled Song Coupling". The introductory sequence ( 1) and terminal trill 
phrase (3) of song A comprise the coupled portion of song B. The introductory sequence and 
"junco" trill (2) of song B are duplicated in song C. Song A's terminal trill sequence (3) 
and (4) appear in the initial portion of song B where as terminal trill phrase (3) is the 
only one to appear in C. Note that terminal trill phrase (3) is the only phrase common to 
all three songs and both the initial and coupled portions of song B. 
1 2 3 
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Figure 16. Examples of two types of context-specific songs. 
Song A is a recording of courtship singing by an unbanded wren at nest box #17 on 14 May 1984. 
This song was recorded from a bout immediately after a female was observed inspecting the 
nest box (which contained a completed stick nest). This male also used "staccato" harmonic 
notes to produce some very long 
singing bout. 
songs (as Fig. 22). Successful pairing followed this 
Song B is a recording of male:male singing by Purple/Black on 23 May 1985 in response to 
simultaneous territorial invasion by two males. Shortly after this recording was made, he 
attacked and grappled on the ground with each of the intruders. 
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Figure 17. Examples of within-pair singing by White/Purple to his mate 
(about 3 meters away) at the nest box on 19 May 1985. The volume of 
these songs was so low that I had difficulty hearing the songs at a 
distance of 8-10 meters. This singing episode was recorded shortly 
after successful pairing had occurred . 
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Table 3. Ranked comparisons (by column) of context-secific singing by 
House Wrens for six parameters of song structure. Comparisons were 
made by protected LSD test . 
...................................................................................................... 
Introductory Phrase Canparisons 
Introductory 
Sequence 
Length 
Event Courtship 
Singing 
Kean 1.35 
n 14 
Event Hale:Hale 
Singing 
Kean 1.08 
n 3g 
vs. t 1.04 
df 47 
Nllli>er of 
Harmonic 
Notes 
Courtship 
Singing 
8.14 
14 
Within-Pair 
Singing 
6.00 
10 
o.54 
47 
Hannonic 
Notes per 
Second 
Within-Pair 
Singing 
6.21 
10 
Courtship 
Sinying 
6.og 
14 
3.00*** 
51 
Terminal Trill Pnrase Caaparisons 
Teminal 
Tri 11 Phrase 
Length 
Singiny 
Before Tape 
0.99 
83 
Sinyiny 
After Tape 
0.81 
57 
1.55 
94 
Nllli>er of Tenninal Trill 
Te,.inal Trill Phrases per 
Phrases Second 
Singi ny 
Before Tape 
2.41 
83 
Singiny 
After Tape 
1.70 
57 
0.28 
6g 
Singiny 
Sefore Tape 
2.63 
83 
Male:Hale 
Singing 
2.04 
3g 
0.36 
g4 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Event Within-Pair Hale:Hale Hale:Hale Hale:Hale Courtship Singiny 
Singing Singing Singiny Singing Sinying After Tape 
Mean 1.01 5. 77 5,3g 0.72 1.64 1.98 
n 10 39 3g 39 14 57 
vs. t o.oa 1.28 0.42 0.55 0.22 0.28 
df 65 94 g4 51 51 65 
------------------------------------------------------------·----~----~-------------------------------Event 
vs. 
Kean 
n 
t 
df 
S1nyiny 
After Tape 
1.00 
57 
3.834** 
138 
Event Sinyiny 
Before Ta~ 
Kean 0.84 
n 83 
F Value 
(df•4,503) 
3.43* 
Sinyiny 
After Tape 
5,3g 
57 
4,7g*** 
138 
Sinyiny 
Before Tape 
3.98 
83 
82.24*** 
Singing 
After Tape 
5.31 
5l 
Singing 
Before Tape 
4.55 
83 
3.35* 
Courtsni p 
Singiny 
0.66 
14 
2.64** 
22 
Within-Pair 
Singing 
0.24 
10 
0.26 
Hale:Hale 
Singing 
l.5g 
3g 
3. 56*** 
47 
Within-Pair 
Singing 
0.90 
10 
14.g7*** 
Within-Pair 
Singiny 
1.90 
10 
0.277 
22 
Lourtship 
Singiny 
1.76 
14 
7.02** 
a·5~~~;~~7;-~:~;;~-t~;-~~;:t~ii;~·t;;t:·--------------------------------------------------------------
b * = 0.05 < p < 0.10, ** • 0.01 < p < 0.05, *** • 0.001 < p < 0.01 
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Where male:female singing was dominated by the parameters of 
introductory sequences, singing before playback exhibited the most 
elaborate terminal trill sequences (Table 3, Fig. 11). The lack of 
significance of ranking in the number of phrases per second ( t= 1 . 0 4, 
df=51) and failure for the terminal trill length data to achieve 
significance indicates that the structural make-up of terminal trills 
tended to be similar for all cases of communication between 
individuals. The significant values obtained for within-pair singing 
probably reflects brevity of song rather than change in structure. 
RESPONSIVENESS TO PLAYBACKS 
One-speaker playback experiments . - During 1984, I performed 61 
playback experiments in which a response was elicited. The average 
response scores (see Appendix 6) indicated that the strongest response 
to playback occurred during the stick nest period and the lowest during 
the egg-laying period (Table 4). Responses elicited during the 
remainder of the nesting cycle were relatively constant. One of the 
most obvious indicators of response intensity was change in song 
length. I found that prior to the nestling stage, playback stimulated 
an average increase in song length by 0 . 34 seconds (Table 5). 
The changes in response to playback also corresponded with 
observable behavior changes. Unmated birds responded with both vocal 
and visual displays, and made attack flights at the broadcast speaker. 
From the time of pairing of mates to hatching of the young (except for 
egg-laying), responses were less aggressive but still notable. During 
this time, male response typically involved approach and counter-
singing but with fewer visual displays and no attacks. Following the 
Table 4. Response scores for 61 one-speaker playback experiments. 
(See Appendix 6 for details of how responses were scored.) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
NEST CYCLE PERIOD MEAN (n) 
STANDARD 
DEVIATION 
OBSERVED 
RANGE* 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Stick Nest 11 ( 12) 3.2 5 to 15 
Lined Nest 8 ( 5) 2.8 5 to 12 
Egg-laying 3 (6) 2.7 
-1 to 7 
Incubation 8 (33) 4.3 2 to 16 
Early Nestling 7 ( 5) 2.4 4 to 9 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
* Range of possible scores was from -10 to 30. 
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Table 5. Changes in mean song length (in seconds) in response to 
playbacks (compared by t-test). 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
BEFORE 
INCUBATION (n) 
DURING 
INCUBATION (n) 
AFTER 
INCUBATION (n) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Before Tape 1.96 ( 146) 1.60 (97) 1.62 (47) 
After Tape 2.30 (86) 1. 93 ( 155) 1. 64 ( 1 6) 
Increase 0.34 sec. 0.33 sec. 0 . 02 sec . 
value of t 7.83 *** 8.22*** 0. 12 
(df) (230) (250) (63) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
*** = 0.005 < p < 0. 01. 
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onset of the nestling stage, response intensity began to diminish. 
About the start of the late nestling stage, counter-singing and 
territorial response gave way to scolding and mobbing activity directed 
at the observer rather than the speaker. However, the late nestling 
period did not represent the only occurrence of a mobbing response. 
Regularly, playback to encourage response by one resident bird also 
resulted in response by close neighbors. These neighbors typically 
vocalized with mobbing calls rather than songs, particularly when 
responding inside the territory of another bird. Structural 
changes in songs recorded before and after playback also were compared 
(by protected LSD) for each of the breeding cycle stages (Table 6). 
During the stick nest period, singing after playbacks was characterized 
by longer introductory sequences with a higher proportion of harmonic 
notes and shorter, less elaborate terminal trill sequences. During the 
lined nest stage, a similar pattern occurred with the exception that no 
significant difference was found in the number of terminal trill 
phrases per second. This indicates that while terminal trill sequences 
were shortened in response to playbacks, the change was accomplished by 
the deletion of one entire phrase rather than shortening of phrases (by 
deletions of notes) as in the stick nest period. This distinction is 
significant because the elimination of an entire phrase decreased the 
number of frequency oscillations (by changing phrase pitch). Thus, 
during the stick nest period, terminal trill sequences might shorten as 
much as during the lined nest period, but with less noticeable effect 
on song cadence. 
During the egg laying period, playbacks induced an increase in the 
length of the introductory sequence but not the number of harmonic 
Table 6. Ranked comparison (by column) of before vs. after playback singing 
responses for six parameters of song through the nesting cycle. Comparisons 
were made by protected LSD test. 
Introductory Phrase C001partsons Tenninal Trt 1l Phrase C001partsons 
Hoot> er Hannonic Tenntnal Nu1111>er of Tenntnal 
rtest Introductory of Notes Trt 11 Tenntnal Trt 11 
Cycle Se4uence Harmonic per Phrase Trtll Phrases per 
Stages Canpartson Length Notes Second Length Phrases Second 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------llefore Tape ( n•83) 0.84 3.98 4.55 0.99 2.41 2.63 
Stick vs. 
rtest After Tape ( n•57) 1.00 5.39 5.31 0.81 1. 70 1.98 
ta (df•138) 3.84***b 4. 79*** 3.19*** 3.68*** 6.09*** 5.06 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Before Tape ( n•32) o. 74 2.91 3.36 1.20 2.84 2.33 
Ltne<I vs. 
rtest After Tape ( n=31) 1.12 5.87 5.18 0.92 2.16 2.55 
t (df•61) 7.99*** 8.16*** 5. 71 *** 3.90** 2.97*** 1.37 
Before Tape (n•23) 0.97 4.35 4.68 0.78 2.17 2.86 
Egys vs. 
After Tape ( n•ll) 1.15 4.55 3.95 0.72 1.36 1.94 
t ( df•32) 2. 77** o.52 2.00* 0.78 3.75*** 3.30*** 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lie fore Tape (n•51) 0.56 2.78 4.39 1.07 2.88 2.10 
Incubation vs. 
After Tape ( n .. 51) 1.00 5.tsl:l 5.56 0.92 'l..27 2.61 
t (df•lOO) 11.49*** 12.07*** 4.13*** 2.45** 3.76*** 0.71 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------before Tape ( n .. 30) 0.46 2.10 3.89 1.11 2.77 2.54 
Nesti iny vs. 
After Tape (n=l8) 0.92 5.39 !).53 0.62 1.67 2.16 
t (dfz46) 7.42*** 12.13*** 3.51*** 5.01*** 3.90*** 1.04 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fledye No tape (n•24) 0.83 4.00 4.96 0.82 2.uo 2.30 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------F Value (df=ll.396) 10.54*** 2.37* 4.03*** 12.31*** 19. 38*** o.53 
CTI 
....J 
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notes. Rather, introductory sequences were lengthened by the addition 
of a variety of non,harmonic, often buzzy notes. Conversely, playbacks 
did not result in significant changes in the length of terminal trill 
sequences but did decrease the number of phrases. Thus, the terminal 
trill structure changed to fewer but longer individual phrases. Singing 
after playback from both the incubation and nestling phases was 
characterized by longer introductory sequences with a higher proportion 
of harmonic notes and terminal trills with fewer but not shorter 
individual phrases. 
Observed response to actual conspecific intruders followed a 
similar pattern of responses to playback, but was somewhat more intense 
during all stages (similar results were reported by Espmark and Fonstad 
1983). For example, on 23 May 1985, Purple/Black's territory was 
simultaneously invaded by two males. Purple/Black countersang 
vigorously (see Fig. 16B; longer songs at higher rate than either 
intruder) and chased them around the territory. Eventually, he attacked 
and grappled on the ground with each bird, successfully driving both 
off. During May 1986, an unbanded male that had just begun his stick 
nest engaged in a territorial dispute with another male who persisted 
in remaining. For two days, the defending male counter-sang, then 
chased the intruder to the territorial boundary. The boundary limit was 
apparently well known because the chase always broke off at the same 
point. As soon as the defending bird turned back, the intruder 
returned. This repeated persistence on the part of the intruder 
resulted in occasional direct attacks involving physical contact. 
I analyzed the results of 72 playback experiments for the presence 
of middle warbles and "junco" trills before and following the playback 
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presentation. These data were compared by random block ANOVA with the 
nest cycle stages (Table 7). There were no significant differences in 
response before vs. after playback for either middle warbles or "junco" 
trills. However, for both phrase types, comparison of the nest cycle 
stages was significant (Table 7). In both cases, the greatest frequency 
of occurrence was during the stick and lined nest-building stages after 
which they decreased steadily throughout the breeding cycle. 
Two-speaker playback experiments. The observation that 
introductory sequences were emphasized over terminal trill sequences in 
context-specific singing suggests that the former may be more important 
in communication. I tested the relative importance of these phrase 
sequences by two-speaker playbacks. Choices of introductory-only vs. 
terminal trill-only songs were presented to wrens prior to incubation, 
during incubation and after incubation. Both prior to and following 
incubation, the introductory-only song playback elicited a 
significantly stronger response (Table 8). In contrast, during the 
incubation period, the slightly stronger response for the introductory-
only song was not significant. 
The qualitative differences in response also are enlightening. 
Prior to incubation (particularly before egg laying) the male's 
response to normal playback was very strong. It usually included 
vigorous singing, often accompanied by wing quivering and general 
agitation as evidenced by frequent changes of perch and short flights 
back and forth past the speaker. During the incubation period, 
response to playback was more subdued. While the male sang vigorously 
from atop the nest box or some other central position, the constant 
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Table 7. Comparison of occurrence of middle warbles and "junco" trills 
through the breeding season for before vs. after playback. Comparison 
was made by random block ANOVA (Steel and Torrie 1980). 
NEST 
CYCLE 
STAGE 
NUMBER OF 
PLAYBACK 
TRIALS 
Stick Nest 15 
Lined Nest 13 
Eggs 11 
Incubation 26 
Nest lings 7 
EXPERIMENTAL 
TREATMENT 
Before Playback 
After Playback 
Before Playback 
After Playback 
Before Playback 
After Playback 
Before Playback 
After Playback 
Before Playback 
After Playback 
F (treatments) Before vs After Playback 
F (blocks) comparison of nest cycle stages 
* = 0.05 < p < 0.10. 
PROPORTION 
MIDDLE 
WARBLES 
.75 
.33 
.61 
. 77 
.54 
.09 
.27 
. 31 
. 14 
.29 
1.08 
5.29* 
PROPORTION 
"JUNCO" 
TRILLS 
.47 
.60 
.31 
. 15 
.45 
.45 
.31 
.27 
. 14 
.29 
0.09 
5.94* 
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Table 8. Responses of territorial House Wrens to two-speaker 
playbacks of introductory-only vs. terminal trill-only songs and 
three vs. one "churrs" in the introduction of the same song. 
Comparisons were made by one-tailed t-test. 
RESPONSE 
CHOICE 
Intro-only Song 
Terminal Trill-only 
Song 
t-test 
df 
Three "churrs" 
One "churr" 
t-test 
df 
BEFORE 
INCUBATION 
61% 
39% 
2. 196* 
36 
62% 
38% 
2.501* 
36 
DURING 
INCUBATION 
53% 
47% 
1 . 047 
48 
* = 0.01 < p < 0.05, ** = 0.001 < p < 0.01. 
AFTER 
INCUBATION 
68% 
32% 
5.227** 
24 
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movement and body posturing of preincubation were minimized or lacking. 
After the young hatched, the response to playback was weak. Typically, 
either the male would approach and investigate the speaker without 
responding vocally, or would not respond at all . 
In a second set of two-speaker playback experiments, I tested the 
response to songs with one vs. three "churrs" in the introduction. From 
a sample of 18 playback trials (before incubation), I found a 
significantly stronger response by the subject birds toward the three 
"churr" song (Table 8). Moreover, a frequent response by the birds was 
to increase the number of "churrs" in their songs. Although I was 
unable to fully document these changes (with tape recordings), it was 
apparent that the respondent's songs had additional "churrs" in the 
introduction rather than remaining unchanged or being matched to one of 
the songs on the playback tapes. 
SEASONAL PATTERNS OF SINGING 
I compared five parameters of singing for each of the six stages 
of the nesting cycle (Table 1). Two classes of changes were recognized. 
The first involved changes between consecutive bouts of singing. The 
second involved changes within a single bout. 
Between-bout changes. - When the males first arrived at the study 
site, the mean bout length (Fig. 18) and the number of bouts per hour 
(Fig. 19) of their singing were very high, peaking about the second or 
third day. During this period, singing was almost constant with bouts 
regularly including coupled songs. Individual bouts lasted five minutes 
or more with only brief pauses between. Over the next 10 to 14 days, 
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Figure 18. A plot of daily changes in bout length (in seconds) over the breeding cycle. The 
data were normalized as a percent of the daily mean value for each of the five individual 
wrens . Each point represents a daily score calculated as a percent of th~ mean value of all 
scores for the season for that individual . The solid line represents average daily changes 
for all five individuals. The dashed line is the curve fitted to the point-plot data by 
sixth order regression (r = .67). 
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Figure 19. A plot of daily changes in the number of bouts per hour over the breeding cycle. 
The data were normalized as a percent of the daily mean value for each of the five 
individual wrens. Each point represents a daily score calculated as a percent of the mean 
value of all scores for the season for that individual. The solid line represents average 
daily changes for all five individuals. The dashed line is the curve fitted to the point-
plot data by sixth order regression (r = .49). 
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both duration and rate of bouts decreased sharply but the change in 
bout length preceded the change in bout rate. This is because the 
initial decline in singing resulted from a reduction in average bout 
length, followed by increased silent time between bouts. These changes 
correlated with the start of construction of the stick nest. 
After pairing, both the duration and rate of bouts decreased until 
the latter stages of the lined nest period and egg laying period when 
most males (ca . 80%) became silent . These birds spent their time 
silently patrolling the periphery of the territory, singing only when 
challenged by an intruder. The remaining males maintained a moderate 
level of singing similar to that of the late stick nest period. The 
incubation period was typified by a resumption (or increase) in 
singing. Most of this change resulted from increased bout rate rather 
than duration. During the incubation period, there was an average of 28 
bouts per hour, each lasting about 46 seconds. 
Within one or two days after the first eggs hatched, both the rate 
and duration of song bouts decreased rapidly. By the mid-nestling 
period, most birds had virtually stopped singing. During this time, two 
or three bouts per hour of one to three songs each were typical. 
The fledgling period was difficult to assess because many family 
groups dispersed shortly after the young fledged . For those that 
remained a few days, singing activity resembled that of the late 
incubation to early nestling stage, but with variability. While some 
birds sang regularly, others remained silent. 
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Within-bout changes. - Changes in singing within bouts involved 
the length (Fig. 20) and rate of occurrence of individual songs. The 
rate of singing was assessed in terms of both "relative rate" (number 
of songs per bout; Fig. 21) and "absolute rate" (number of songs per 
minute; Fig. 22). The changes in relative rate of singing closely 
resembled those of bout length (Fig. 18). This is because bout length 
was most affected by the number of songs it contained. This indicates 
that within a given bout, the delivery rate and average song length 
were fairly constant. 
During the stick nest period, song length and absolute rate of 
singing remained high (ca. 120% of seasonal mean), dropping slightly 
toward the end of the first week . The decrease in relative rate 
reflected the decreased bout length. Although not represented in the 
graphs, the most intense singing occurred when an unpaired male 
obtained a mate. This courtship singing was short-lived (5 to 15 min.) 
but at such a high intensity that a half dozen or more songs might be 
continuously coupled (Fig . 23) . In addition, these vocal displays were 
accompanied by several postural displays including: (1) wing quivering 
with wings either h~ld close to the body or extended in canopy fashion, 
and (2) tail cocked high over the back and occasionally pumped. Within 
one or two days after pairing, both song duration and rate for most 
individuals (ca. 80%) dropped rapidly until the birds became silent. 
Those individuals who did not enter this silent period, continued to 
sing at rates only slightly diminished from those of the late stick 
nest period. 
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Figure 20. A plot of daily changes in song length (in seconds) over the breeding cycle. The 
data were normalized as a percent of the daily mean value for each of the five individual 
wrens . Each point represents a daily score calculated as a percent of the mean value of all 
scores for the season for that individual . The solid line represents average daily changes 
for all five individuals . The dashed line is the curve fitted to the point-plot data by 
sixth order regression (r = . 70) . 
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Figure 21. A plot of daily changes in the number of songs per bout length over the breeding 
cycle. The data were normalized as a percent of the daily mean value for each of the five 
individual wrens. Each point represents a daily score calculated as a percent of the mean 
value of all scores for the season for that individual. The solid line represents daily 
changes for all five individuals. The dashed line is the curve fitted to the point-plot data 
by sixth order regression (r = .67). 
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Figure 22. A plot of daily changes in the number of songs per minute over the breeding cycle. 
normalized as a percent of the daily mean value for each of the five individual wrens. Each 
point represents a daily score calculated as a percent of the mean value · of all scores for 
the season for that individual . The solid line represents average daily changes for all five 
individuals . The dashed line is the curve fitted to the point-plot data by sixth order 
regression (r = .46). 
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Figure 23. Three sonagrams representing a single song 7. 7 seconds in length. This song was 
sung by an unpaired male, White/Green on 21 May 1985 two days after his closest neighbor 
(White/Purple) successfully paired . I have broken the song into three sections representing 
the initial and coupled portions. In the second coupled portion, a song is begun (two 
introductory notes and a modified "churr") but then interrupted with a prolonged series of 
"staccato" introductory notes (indicated by bracket), followed by completion of the song (or 
another song). This type of transition was used to compound songs for much longer periods of 
continuous singing and is typical of high intensity inter- and in tr asexual vocal 
communications in House Wrens. 
1.5 2.0 2.5 
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Singing activity resumed with the onset of incubation. The 
fluctuations in daily singing rates reflected a variety of 
circumstantial variables, particularly infrequent territorial invasions 
by late arrivals, and occasional "half-hearted" counter-singing between 
neighbors. These periodic increases in rate were accomplished mostly 
through changes in bout length and rate. 
Hatching of the young was accompanied by a decrease in both song 
length and absolute rate. By the mid-nestling period, singing activity 
virtually stopped. The few songs were very short (ca. 0.15-0.30 
seconds), usually consisting of only one or two introductory notes or a 
single terminal trill phrase. Stokes (1979) states that a "quiet song" 
is used by males to help the pair coordinate care of the young. 
However, his descriptions are presented without evidence and indicate a 
function which I did not observe in my study population. After the 
young fledged, singing rates increased, eventually achieving levels 
comparable with those of the incubation period. This singing activity 
was short-lived and with one exception, dispersing family groups were 
silent. 
I compared three categories of song length with the phases of the 
breeding cycle (Fig. 24). These categories included long songs (>2 
seconds.), intermediate songs (1-2 seconds.) and short songs (<1 sec.). 
During the stick nest period, about 57\ of the songs I recorded 
exceeded 2.0 seconds duration. In particular, there was a preponderance 
of coupled songs. Some of these songs were five or six seconds long and 
a few approached 10 seconds. Of the remaining songs, 40\ were 
intermediate length and 3\ were short. 
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Figure 24. Relative occurrence (by cumulative percent) of long songs (>2 seconds - cross-
hatched pattern), intermediate songs (1-2 seconds - vertical line pattern) and short songs 
(<1 second - dotted pattern) over the course of the breeding season. 
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After pairing, the proportion of long songs declined rapidly (42%) 
as the frequency of short songs increased. During the late lined 
nest/early egg-laying silent period, those birds that did not become 
silent showed a substantial increase in the proportion of short songs 
(24%). Shortly after hatching, medium songs gained predominance (60%) 
with the proportion of long songs exceeding short ones ( 24%, 16%, 
respectively). This pattern . continued through the incubation period. 
During the early nestling phase, the proportion of short songs 
increased dramatically (48%), virtually replacing long songs (8%). By 
the last week of the nestling period, 83% of songs recorded were short 
and 17% intermediate. Only after the young fledged did the proportion 
of long (18%) and intermediate songs (43%) rise. 
Variation among individuals. - Throughout the study, I observed 
individual variation in singing behavior. Occasionally, two birds 
occupying adjacent territories would behave quite differently, even 
when the timing of their breeding was similar. For example, in 1984, 
Green/Red sang prominently, closely following the "norm" for long-term 
populational singing behavior (e.g., Figs. 18-22). His closest 
neighbor, Red/Light Blue (nest boxes 20 m apart) was far less vocally 
active following territorial establishment. During the 1985 season, 
Black/Orange and White/Purple ceased singing during the egg-laying 
period while their closest neighbors, Purple/Black and White/Green, 
respectively, did not (all had closely synchronized cycles). Even more 
interesting was the case of Purple/Black. He began nesting very early 
in box #27 but abandoned it after I accidentally broke one of the five 
eggs. He and his mate immediately renested in box #28, about 20 meters 
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away. During the egg-laying period of the first nesting attempt, he had 
been silent. However, during the same period in the second attempt, he 
maintained singing levels consistent with the lined nest period. 
Purple/Black (in 1985) was the only male I observed to attempt a 
second nesting after completion of a first. Two or three days after 
his mate's clutch hatched, he occupied a Tree Swallow nest in the same 
tree as box #28, built a stick nest and increased his singing activity. 
However, the levels did not come up to full pre-mated status until the 
day his family had departed. This attempt (his third in a single 
season) failed for lack of a mate. 
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DISCUSSION 
The pattern of singing by House Wrens is a complex vocal 
communication system that can be described at three hierarchical 
levels: ( 1) variability of daily singing associated with a large, 
continually modifiable repertoire, (2) context-specific communication, 
( 3) long-term changes in 
breeding cycle . 
singing patterns over the course of the 
Routine variability of daily singing. - I found that House Wren 
songs at my study site typically consisted of an introductory sequence 
of short, harmonic notes, a variable middle warble or monotonous trill 
and a frequency modulated terminal sequence. These component parts had 
different sound transmission properties. I found that the harmonic 
notes of the introductory sequence were subject to rapid attenuation. 
Sonagraphic analysis (Figs. 9, 10) revealed that noticeable signal loss 
occurred at distances equivalent to the diameter of an average 
territory (ca. 1 0 m) . One possible factor that promotes rapid 
attenuation of notes is the presence of harmonic bands. Only two note 
types were found to be composed of harmonics, the introductory notes 
and "Zhrees". These notes were the only ones found to rapidly 
attenuate, with notable loss occurring in as little as seven meters 
distance (Fig. 10). 
In contrast, middle warbles and terminal trills did not attenuate 
readily and were found to transmit well over considerable distances 
(ca. 50 m) . Thus, portions of songs composed of harmonic notes would 
transmit well for short distances only compared with middle warbles and 
terminal trill sequences which transmit well over long distances. 
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Mort)n ( 1975) andl Mi.ley and Richards ( 1978) have shown that notes 
wh :clc tr::! subject to rajpid attenuation function for restricted 
comnmi::a.: ion with clo1se ·neighbors only. Wasserman ( 1979) and Gish and 
Morto:i ( H8 ) reported t:hat some populations of White-throated Sparrows 
( Zcnotric1ia albicolli/S) ancd Carolina Wrens ( Thyrothorus ludovicianus), 
re!pecti ,,.e:y, sing som<gs that have long distance transmission 
chora::t~nstics. In o thle:r populations of these species, birds sing 
sor:gs that optimize t:ransl11lission distance for close neighbors only. 
Sinihr f:ndings have al.so been reported by Krebs and Davies ( 1981). In 
the f)rne: case, the sorngs were found to be composed of notes that had 
a l°'ig1 resistance to s :ign.a]. attenuation and degradation. In the latter 
cae, sonqs were found t.o attenuate or degrade rapidly. 
:iouse Wrens sang soncgs in discrete bouts lasting from a few 
seonds t o several mimut:e:s. The structural composition of songs within 
a bu: :011t:nually cham91e<d, lbU1t usually as variations of a basic song 
ty~. Somgraphic anal:ws:is reve aled that all songs in a given bout 11 A11 
wer~ nore c:osely relatte!d to e1ach other than to those of another bout 
11 8 11 ( L '1 • !'igs. 11 , 1 2 )) . Thus, within-bout structural changes may be 
des~r:bed a; 11A' ,A'' ,P.>.. ' ' " •• • 11 and the daily pattern of singing as 
11 A' .A ' ,A"' ... B' ,B'' ,B3'" ' II These changes were accomplished through 
add. t :or.s , ieletions arnd :irepeti tions of notes, phrases and phrase 
seqiences . 
':'hese : indings rep>res.ent a modification of those reported by 
Kro·idsm.: (1977) who staitedl tthat House Wrens sing a song 11 A11 repeatedly, 
the1 ;w:tch to a song 11 'B"' (!hence A,A,A ... B,B,B), indicating that all 
the scnc;s within a bout "JI\" are structurally alike. While this pattern 
of 'low inmediate vari rety 11 W'as observed in House Wrens from Utah, I 
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found it to be less common than one of continual change. Kroodsma does 
note that during early season agonistic and courtship episodes, the 
changes in the structure of consecutive songs occurred more rapidly 
(A,B,C ... ). However, these particular descriptions refer to the rather 
unique changes that occurred in context-specific singing rather than 
non-context-specific singing that has no apparent specific listener. 
Context-specific communication. - I observed two general modes of 
singing in the study population. The more common of these occurred in 
the absence of apparent specific listeners. Bouts of non-context-
specific singing occurred throughout the breeding cycle and seemed to 
have a territory maintenance function. These songs were composed mostly 
of notes with long distance transmission properties and were generally 
less than 2 . 0 seconds long (Fig . 6) . In the presence of an intruder or 
playback, the respondents altered their songs to include more notes 
with short distance transmission properties, fewer notes with long 
distance transmission properties and longer songs (Tables 3, 4). 
The second mode of singing occurred in the presence of close 
listeners during one of three specific contexts: (1) singing by 
unpaired males in the presence of potential mates (courtship singing) 
( 2) singing in the presence of one's own mate (within-pair singing) , 
( 3) singing in response to the presence of other males (male: male 
singing). Context-specific singing differed from non-context-specific 
singing by virtue of a higher proportion of notes with short distance 
transmission properties, longer introductory sequences and shorter 
terminal trill sequences (Table 3). Different context-specific songs 
differed from each other primarily by composition and length of the 
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introductory and terminal trill sequences, although these differences 
were not as great as those with non-context-specific (Table 3). 
Courtship and within-pair singing were characterized by 
proportionately very long introductory sequences of harmonic notes and 
short terminal trill sequences. Similarly, male:male singing had 
longer introductory phrase sequences than terminal trill sequences but 
differed from male: female singing by a lower proportion of harmonic 
notes. Since there were no statistical differences between male: male 
singing and responses to playbacks of songs (Table 3), I concluded that 
the birds responded to the tapes as they would to an actual intruder, 
although perhaps at reduced intensity (as reported by Espmark and 
Fons tad 1983) . Comparison of singing before and after playback 
indicated that not only did defending males increase the length of 
their songs (Table 5), but the structural composition changed toward a 
more "private" message. This transformation was most evident during the 
stick nest period when territorial boundaries were less settled and 
some males not paired. However, there was no time during the breeding 
cycle when response to playback failed to elicit songs with greater 
attenuation characteristics. 
In sharp contrast to context-specific singing, songs delivered in 
the absence of apparent specific listeners (i.e., non-context-specific 
singing) were characterized by very short introductory sequences with a 
low proportion of harmonic notes and long, multiple-phrased terminal 
trill sequences. This dichotomous pattern suggests that there is a 
functional significance in the relative lengths of introductory vs. 
terminal trill sequences . While it could be to a bird's advantage not 
to widely advertise the presence of an unpaired female (as in courtship 
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singing) or challenge from a territorial rival, singing to advertise 
the presence of a secure territory should transmit wel 1 to be 
effective. 
Patterns of singing with respect to the breeding cycle. - I found 
a predictable pattern of fluctuating rates of singing to coincide with 
different stages of the breeding cycle. When birds arrived at the 
breeding grounds, they claimed a territory and defended its boundaries 
by prolonged, frequent bouts of singing. Establishment of a territory 
involved securing territorial boundaries with close neighbors and 
repelling newcomers who may attempt to invade a claimed territory 
rather than finding a suitable nesting area that was unoccupied. It was 
my observation that once a territory was established, the borders were 
usually not challenged by established neighbors. Similar ob~ervations 
were also reported by Kendeigh (1941). 
Following territorial establishment, the rate of singing 
decreased. However, there was a tendency for the bout length to 
diminish faster than bout frequency, which in turn diminished before 
song length. This finding suggests a hierarchy of relative importance 
of these three components of singing, song length the most important 
and bout length being the least. The importance of song length as a 
means of conveying information and motivational state is further 
suggested by three observations. (1) Mean song length did not decline 
until the end of the stick nest period when territorial boundaries 
appeared secure (Fig. 20). (2) Playbacks elicited longer songs from the 
subject birds (Table 5). (3) The longest of observed songs (courtship) 
coincided with the most animated body posturing. 
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The most intense vocal period was a male's courtship of a female. 
Usually lasting only a few minutes, this vocal display was notably 
different from any other. Al though I found no specific "mating song" 
per se, there were consistent aspects of the display. Contiguous songs 
were often coupled to the point of resembling a single song that 
occupied an entire bout. This continuity was enhanced by stringing 
consecutive songs together with long series of introductory notes 
(different from song coupling). In addition, no other singing episode 
was accompanied by the elaborate display of cocked tail and open wing 
quivering. After pairing, the male resumed a less vigorous mode of 
singing . 
During the late lined nest and early egg-laying periods, most 
males became very quiet, engaging in silent boundary patrolling 
activity . Those individuals that continued to sing, did so at rates 
similar to the incubation period. This silent period lasted only until 
incubation commenced, at which time the birds that had been silent 
resumed singing . A moderate level of singing persisted throughout the 
incubation period. After the eggs hatched, singing rates dropped off 
until the mid-nestling stage when singing stopped . After the young 
fledged, some individuals resumed singing for a short time. 
Belles-Isles and Picman (1986) reported that all House Wrens 
possess inherent nest-destroying behavior which is suppressed in mated 
adults. Since unattended eggs would be the most vulnerable to attack, 
the egg-laying period (i.e . prior to the onset of incubation) would be 
critical. A number of investigators (Belles-Isles and Picman 1986, Bump 
1986, Freed 1986) have stressed how dangerous egg-pecking tendencies by 
w.rens can be. My study population experienced seven cases of clutch 
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destruction in which I suspected the culprits were House Wrens. This 
threat would be greatest when nests are not under constant guard by the 
parents. Yet, I found that during the egg-laying period, the parent 
birds were rarely on the nest and often stayed a considerable distance 
from it. If "marauding" wrens seek clutches to peck in a clandestine 
fashion (as suggested by Kendeigh 1941, Belles-Isles and Picman 1986), 
then the strategy of silent boundary patrolling could provide home 
security without advertising the presence of the nest. 
Saunders (1929) suggested that singing stimulated feeding 
response in early nestling House Wrens. This suggestion was not 
compatible with the singing I observed at either the early nestling or 
fledgling stages. In the former case, singing by the male was not 
directed at the nest box and in the latter, the appearance of either 
adult seemed to stimulate begging regardless of vocalizations. It is 
also unlikely that this singing relates to vocal tutoring of the young. 
If this were true, the levels of singing in individuals would be 
expected to be higher and more continual, and should have occurred in 
all family groups. Instead, I found that singing during the fledgling 
period was sporadic and was not performed by many individuals. 
Moreover, the late season arrival of one-year-old birds (Kendeigh 1941) 
further suggests that the sensitive period in House Wrens is delayed 
until their first breeding season when the singing of experienced 
adults would provide the appropriate model . 
Slater (1983a) described different patterns of vocal ontogeny in 
passerines. In some species (e.g., emberizids), there is a specific 
sensitive period during which time the young birds must be tutored. 
Sensitive periods may occur in late summer or may be delayed until the 
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following spring. In other species, there does not appear to be a fixed 
sensitive period and individuals are open to song learning throughout 
life. Kroodsma and Pickert (1980) showed that Marsh Wrens (Cistothorus 
palustris) raised on long day cycles (simulating June hatchings) 
learned more songs and engaged in more subsong singing than wrens 
raised on short days (simulating August hatchings) . However, wrens 
raised on short days were better able to learn the following spring. 
Kroodsma (1978) reported that Sedge Wrens (C. platensis) required 
interaction with adults in order to learn songs, as opposed to tape 
tutoring. 
The pattern of singing by House wrens after the onset of 
incubation appears to be relatively rare among passerines (Bent 1948 , 
Catchpole 1980, Krebs et al. 1981). Because most studies of bird song 
have focused attention on early breeding season events, it is difficult 
to assess how unique House Wren singing patterns actually may be. 
However, there are a few studies which do provide some insight. 
Catchpole ( 1980) reported that Acrocephalus warblers cease to sing 
after mating and that the loss of a mate resulted in renewed singing. 
Catchpole ( 1980) and Krebs et al . ( 1981) reported that singing 
restricted to premating activities was common and occurred in species 
that use song for territorial defense and mate attraction. The 
correlate to singing behavior in House Wrens was context-specific 
singing (prior to incubation). I found that wrens that lost a nest or 
mate restarted the full singing cycle from the point necessary to 
complete the interrupted nesting sequence (i.e., if the pair separated, 
singing levels rose to stick nest levels; if the pair remained 
together, singing levels returned to lined nest levels). 
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Smith et al. ( 1978) described "nest-centered" vocal behavior for 
Yellow-throated Vireos (Vireo flavifrons) and indicated that they sang 
into the incubation period. Unfortunately, the study did not quantify 
singing rates over time for that species. Kroodsma (1977) showed that 
Bewick's Wrens (Thryomanes bewickii) continually increased the number 
of songs per bout throughout the breeding season. Therefore, the reason 
why birds sing after mating remains largely unresolved. 
However, one aspect of House Wren singing that appears to be 
unique is the short silent period that occurs during the late egg-
laying stage. I am unaware of any studies which document similar 
behavior. Al though I was unable to determine a function for this 
behavior, it may relate to nest protection from conspecific wrens which 
peck eggs (Belles-Isles and Picman 1986), a behavior which seems to be 
restricted to wrens. 
Relationships of hormones and behavior. - The role of steroid 
hormones and behavior in birds involves a continuum of interaction 
between the permanent, organizational effects of hormones in brain 
development and the transient manifestations of behavior from 
fluctuating hormone activity (Arnold and Breedlove 1985). Within the 
framework of this interaction, it is useful to evaluate separately, the 
long-term effects which would activate the potential for certain 
classes of behavior and the short-term effects which would mediate the 
appropriate expression of that behavior. The onset of the vernal 
photosensitive period stimulates increased plasma levels of 
gonadotropic hormones which brings birds into reproductive condition 
and stimulates males to sing (Slater 1983a). Nottebohm and his 
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colleagues (e.g., Nottebohm et al . 1986) have found that testosterone 
stimulated seasonal enlargement of two discrete brain nuclei which are 
responsible for the production and control of song and singing 
behavior. Following completion of the breeding cycle, these regions 
regressed to their basal sizes. 
After being switched on, singing behavior seems to fluctuate with 
long-term shifts of hormone levels. For example, in some passerine 
species, there appears to be a strong interplay of hormone levels and 
different behaviors during different phases of the breeding cycle. 
Hegner and Wingfield (1986) found that plasma luteinizing hormone (LH), 
testosterone and dihydrotestosterone levels in breeding male House 
Sparrows (Passer domesticus) were elevated during the egg-laying stage, 
declined during the incubation and nestling periods and rose prior to 
the time of fledging . In Song Sparrows (Helospiza melodia) from New 
York, Wingfield (1984a) reported a five week "quiet period" between the 
time of pairing and onset of nesting that correlated with diminished 
plasma LH and testosterone . In White-crowned Sparrows, plasma levels 
of LH and testosterone were elevated in unmated, territorial males, 
diminished during courtship, and were elevated from the onset of 
incubation through feeding of fledglings (Wingfield and Farner 1978) . 
However, the diminished hormone levels during courtship were still 
higher than levels measured during winter or during second nest 
attempts. 
Hormone levels may fluctuate greatly in association with a number 
of exogenous factors such as day length, aggression and mating system. 
Wingfield et al. (1981) reported that within the photosensitive period, 
different hormone levels were associated with different day lengths. 
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They found that in photosensitive White-crowned Sparrows, plasma LH 
levels exhibited diel rhythms during short days but not during long. 
Wingfield (1985) and Wingfield et al. (1987) reported that male:male 
aggression in a wide variety of species coincided with elevated hormone 
levels following as little as five minutes stimulation. Following the 
removal of an established male and subsequent territory occupancy by a 
newcomer, testosterone levels in both the newcomers and their 
established neighbors were elevated. They speculated that a feedback 
loop of environmental stimuli triggering hormone releases facilitated 
aggressive behavior. 
Silverin and Wingfield (1982) reported that both male and female 
Pied Flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) have diminished levels of plasma 
LH coincident with the onset of incubation. However, hormone decreases 
at this time were more significant in males defending one territory 
than in males defending more than one territory. 
In evaluating any behavior, the role of hormonal influences 
should be given consideration. However, the distinctions between 
hormonally directed and hormonally mediated expressions of behavior in 
birds are unclear (Arnold and Breedlove 1985) . In some cases, behavior 
may be the direct result of changing hormone levels such as the 
activation of the song nuclei by testosterone (Nottebohm et al. 1986). 
In others, hormones may only facilitate responses as in the case of 
aggression (Wingfield et al. 1987). Therefore, while recognizing the 
potential roles of hormones and behavior, each case deserves its own 
study. Extrapolations from apparently similar scenarios should only 
serve to facilitate hypothesis formation. 
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Hypothetically, both short-term and long-term changes in singing 
by House Wrens could relate to influences of fluctuating levels of 
plasma hormones. Several of the patterns of vocal behavior I observed 
in House Wrens resembled those associated with hormonal influences 
reported by Wingfield and his colleagues. For example, I found that 
song length increased in response to playback which presumably 
simulated territorial challenge (Table 6). 
The pattern of fluctuating rates of singing by House Wrens (e.g., 
Figs. 18-22) resembled patterns singing by White-crowned Sparrows, Song 
Sparrows, House Sparrows and Pied Flycatchers in which changes in 
singing rate were associated with changes in hormone levels (Wingfield 
and Farner 1978, Wingfield 1984b, Hegner and Wingfield 1986, Silverin 
and Wingfield 1982). In the House Wrens I studied, singing activity 
was elevated during territorial defense, declined during the egg-laying 
period, returned somewhat during incubation, dropped sharply during the 
nestling stage and rose again when the young fledged. Hegner and 
Wingfield (1986) suggested that this temporal pattern of hormones and 
behavior was an adaptation that allowed for male:male aggression 
(involving high hormone levels) and care of young ( invloving lower 
levels). Although the relatedness of these observed similarities is 
purely speculative, a detailed hormone/behavior investigation would be 
interesting. 
Why large repertoires? - Given the complex pattern of long- and 
short-term changes in singing and the very large repertoires of songs 
in House Wrens, one might expect to find context-specific songs. 
Kendeigh (1941) and Stokes (1979) have described four context-specific 
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songs for House Wrens: a "territory song" used for establishment and 
defense of territories, a "mating song" for courtship, a "quiet song" 
for solicitation to copulate and mate coordination at the nest, and a 
"nesting song" which was a toned down version of the "territory song" 
used after incubation began. However, I found that no particular song 
type (i.e., distinct note combination) was unique to any context 
situation. Rather, the lengths of different portions of the song were 
changed with different singing contexts. Thus, the large repertoires of 
House Wrens cannot be explained by the existence of multiple, distinct, 
context-specific songs. 
Large repertoires also have long been proposed as the counterpart 
to ornate plumage in intersexual interactions (e.g., Darwin 1871, 
Kroodsma 1977). Catchpole ( 1973, 1980) and Kroodsma ( 1977, 1983) have 
reported that mate attraction is a primary function of song in some 
wren and Acrocephalus warbler species (the latter being Old World 
ecological counterparts of Marsh Wrens). Catchpole (1980) and Krebs et 
al. (1981) have shown that singing rates of many species drop sharply 
after acquisition of a mate and return if the mate is removed. Ince and 
Slater ( 1985) believe that most bird song functions to attract mates 
and repel rivals but with different weights of each for different 
species. However, all of these hypotheses refer to species that cease 
to sing after mating. Thus, they do not account for the use of large 
repertoires by House Wrens after the eggs are laid. 
Hartshorne (1956) postulated that there was more involved with 
elaborate singing than patterned vocal ornamentation. He suggested that 
song organization ranged between two extremes: (1) songs with immediate 
variety, sung continuously and without long pauses during performances, 
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( 2) songs with low variety, sung with long intervals between bouts. 
Hartshorne's (1956, 1973) "Anti-monotony" hypothesis proposes that 
large repertoires or irregular presentation of songs decreased the 
probability of habituation by listeners. Presumably, habituation 
decreases the effectiveness of territorial defense by residents 
defending against intruders. 
Ince and Slater (1985) have asked "why habituate?", particularly 
when it is not in the best interest of the listener. Simpson ( 1984) 
found that Carolina Wrens are very resistant to habituation. Similarly, 
I have found no evidence that House Wrens habituate to playbacks of 
songs of conspecifics, even when so provoked by prolonged playback. 
Krebs ( 1977) offered the "Beau Geste Hypothesis" as an alternate 
explanation for large repertoires. He proposed that frequent song 
switching gave the illusion of greater than actual population density. 
One of the predictions of this hypothesis is that changes in song type 
and song perch wi 11 correlate (Kramer and Lemon 1983, Kramer et al. 
1985). Platt and Ficken (1987) reported that House Wrens from Wisconsin 
did not switch perches when changing song types and rejected the "Beau 
Geste" hypothesis as an explanation of large song repertoires. 
I found that the increasing and decreasing pattern of long term 
singing intensity and temporal asynchrony among individual House Wrens 
from Utah created a mosaic of singing in the population. Presumably, 
this would make accurate estimates of population density by new comers 
difficult. However, it would result in underestimation of density 
because by virtue of asynchronous nesting, at almost any time during 
the season, some birds would be in a silent period. Population 
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underestimation is the opposite of that predicted by the "Beau Geste" 
hypothesis. 
Platt and Ficken (1987) suggested that large repertoires of songs 
in House Wrens may have evolved as a result of female choice. While 
female choice appears to play an important role in pair-bonding and may 
have influenced the evolution of House Wren song, this hypothesis does 
not explain the large repertoire of non-introductory notes nor does it 
explain the continuation of singing after the onset of incubation. 
Neighborhood Watch Hypothesis. - I propose the "Neighborhood Watch 
Hypothesis" as an explanation of the adaptive significance of large 
repertoires in House Wrens. This hypothesis suggests that through the 
use of large, variable repertoires and their complex singing cycle 
throughout the breeding season, established territorial male House 
Wrens passively assist each other in identifying and excluding 
intruders. 
Male House Wrens arrive at the breeding grounds and establish 
territories. Once a territory is established, each male assumes a 
pattern of singing in which songs contain notes with maximum distance 
transmission properties. Perhaps through the sharing of note 
repertoires, resident males become aware of the singing routines of 
their neighbors. As new wrens arrive and begin to occupy territories, 
each bird begins the cycle with territorial defense singing. These new 
voices are immediately evident to the close neighbors, particularly if 
they include novel notes or note arrangements. Upon recognition of an 
intruder, the defending resident alters his singing mode to a context-
specific (male:male) pattern. Close neighbors who hear the changes in 
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singing may approach to scold or counter-sing, resulting in added 
commotion. The end effect would be that the intruder would be 
overwhelmed and retreat to an unoccupied area. 
Brooks and Falls (1975a) have shown that territorial male White-
throated Sparrows respond more strongly to unfamiliar songs than 
familiar ones. If a similar scenario occurs with House Wrens, it would 
be to a resident's advantage to possess a large, variable repertoire 
which was not easily imitated by new arrivals . Because arriving 
(unpaired) birds pose a serious threat to the safety of eggs and young 
(Belles-Isles and Picman 1986), exclusion of these "floaters" from 
occupied territories could be reflected in enhanced nesting success. Of 
the 66 wrens I banded during the study, about 20\ (16) did not remain 
at the study site (see Appendices 7-9) . With the dates of occurrence 
ranging from 16 May to 26 June, their presence at the study site 
coincides with the egg-laying and early incubation periods (see Table 
1). In addition, the most vigorous male:male encounters I observed, 
occurred during this time of egg vulnerability . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The large repertoire of songs and complex cycle of singing of 
House Wrens can be attributed to both proximate and ultimate causative 
factors. Different messages and degrees of motivational state can be 
expressed through changing song length and phrase sequence emphasis. 
Because introductory notes are subject to rapid attenuation, songs that 
are dominated by these notes would assume a "privatized" communication 
between the involved parties. Conversely, terminal trill notes were 
found to transmit over long distances. Thus, the use of long 
introductory sequences and short terminal trill sequences would seem to 
be appropriate for specific communication between a singer and 
listener. I identified three context-specific patterns of singing 
approximately corresponding to song "types" described by Kendeigh 
(1941) and Stokes (1979). In each case, songs were composed of a large 
number of introductory notes and relatively few terminal trills. The 
greatest degree of "privatization" occurred in songs uttered to 
established mates. Courtship singing was somewhat less "private" and 
territorial defense singing was the least "private" of the context-
specific singing patterns. Conversely, non-context-specific songs were 
characterized by short introductory sequences and long, complex 
terminal trills. Thus these songs had maximum distance transmission 
properties that would be consistent with "public" communication. The 
combined use of short- and long-range transmission notes would result 
in different information received by listeners at different distances. 
Because the higher motivation states were conveyed by short-range 
notes, territorial wrens could engage in context-specific communication 
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without alerting distant neighbors to anything other than routine 
activities. 
The long-term cycle of decreasing and increasing singing intensity 
corresponds to different stages of the breeding cycle. The most intense 
period of singing occurred during the early stick nest stage when 
territories were being established. Following this, singing levels 
diminished until birds became silent late in the egg-laying period . 
With the onset of incubation, singing resumed at a moderate level until 
shortly after hatching when it again waned. I also found that 
responses to playbacks followed a similar pattern. The strongest 
reactions to playbacks occurred during the stick nest period and the 
weakest responses during the silent periods (egg-laying and late 
nestling stages) . 
The rather unique silent interval during the egg-laying period and 
subsequent resumption of singing by this species may relate to a need 
for defense against newly arriving males ("egg-peckers") who pose a 
threat to eggs or young. Established residents apparently have their 
egg-pecking tendencies suppressed (Belle-Isles and Picman 1986) and 
neighbors tend not to invade each other's territories (Kendeigh 1941, 
present study) . Therefore, selection seems to have promoted a vocal 
communication system that collectively favors residents over newly 
arrived non-residents that are attempting to settle in the 
neighborhood. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix 1. Cataloging by nest box, date and reproductive progress of House Wrens nesting during June 1984 
at the. Utah State University Forest Camp. 
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Appendix 3. 
House Wrens 
Forest Camp. 
Cataloging by nest box, date and reproductive progress of 
nesting during May 1984 at the Utah State University 
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L 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
L 
s 
L 
s 
s 
s 
s . s 
s s 
s s 
s s 
S L 
L 
s s 
s s 
s s 
L 
p s 
L E2 
s 
s s 
L 
s 
L 
s 
L 
s 
s 
L 
E4 
T 
L 
s 
s 
L 
L 
s 
L 
s 
L L 
L 1:.1 
L L 
s E2 
El 
s s 
L X 
L L 
L L 
S L 
El 
E6 x 
s 
s 
El E3 
L El 
El E3 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------T = TERRITORY SELECTED 
P = PAIRED 
S = STICK NEST 
L = LINED NEST 
Enum = NUMBEH OF EGGS OF INCOMPLETE CLUTCH 
Inum = NUMBEI< OF EGGS IN INCUBATED FULL CLUTCH 
Nnum = NUMliEI< UF NESTLINGS, {num) = ESTIMATED AGE UF NESTLINGS 
Fnum = NUMBEI< OF FLEDGLINGS {INCLUDING POSTFLEDGING ENCOUNTERS) 
X = LOSS OF ENTIHE NEST 
Xnum = NUMliER OF LUST EGGS OR YOUNG 
* = PLAYBACK EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED 
Appendix 4. Cataloging by nest box, date and reproductive progress of House Wrens 
nesting during July 1984 at the Utah State University Forest Camp. 
==================~===============================================aa===========s================================== 
NEST DATE 
WREN BUX 3 4 11 13 15 17 19 21 22 23 24 26 28 29 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------UNBANDtu A l L E3 15 15 N5 N5 N5 UNBANUED B l 
UNBANDED B FROM 11 2 
UNBANDEU 3 E5 17 17 N7(2)* 
PURPLE/ORANGE 3 E4 ES 16 16* WHITE/GHEEN b E2 E4 E5 17 N7(2) N7 WHITE/PURPLE 7 ES 16 16 16 Xl ,N5 NS 
UNBANUED B 
UNBANDED 9 E5 I6 16 11 ,NS* * * NS* * UNBANDED 10 x s s s S* S* S* L* L* UNBAHUED A 12 
UNBANUEU B 12 
UNliANDED 15 E4 15* 15* 15* * 15* PURPLE/GREEN 17 E3 E6 17 * 17* ll ,N6 N7 N7* liRHN/OkANGE 18 E3 E4 17 I7 N7* * N7 LT. BLUE/BLUE 20 L E3 I7 * Il* 17* 12,NS* N7* liREEN/BLUE 22 E3 E7 I8 IB x s L El E2 E4 E5 WHITE/LT. BLUE 24 s s L L E4 16 16 16 I6 16* 13,N3 PURPLE/BLACK 27 
BLACK/ORANuE 27 s s . s E2 E4 E6 17 17 I7 17 17 17 I5,N2 PURPLE/BLACK 2B L El E2 18 18 18 I8 13,NS 12,N6 NB NB N8 UNBANDED 29 L L I7 x L* * L El* E2* E4* 16* UNBANDED 30 I6 x E5 I7 17 I7 I7 17* ll,N6* N7* UNBANDEU 31 E4 I8 X,E2 E6 I7* I7* I7 I7* * N7* * GREEN/PURPLE 32 E4 I7 I7 N7(3)* N7 UNBANDED A FROM 121 34 17 17 I7 N7(4) * * N7* * 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------T = TERRITORY SELECTED 
P = PAIREU 
S = STICK NEST 
L = LINtU NEST 
Enum = NUMBEk OF EGGS UF INCOMPLETE CLUTCH 
Inum = NUMBER OF EuGS IN INCUBATEU FULL CLUTCH 
Nnum = NUMliER OF NESTL I NGS, (num) = ESTIMATED AuE OF NESTLINGS 
Fnum = NUMBER OF FLEDGLINGS (INCLUDINu POSTFLEDGING ENCOUNTERS) 
X = LOSS OF ENTIRE NEST 
Xnu111 = NUt-tiER OF LOST EGGS OR YOUNu 
"-> * = PLAYBACK EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED 0 
Appendix 5. Cataloging by nest box, date and reproductive progress of House 
Wrens nesting during May 1984 at the Utah State University Forest Camp. 
NEST DATE WkEN l:!OX J 5 6 8 10 11 12 13 15 16 24 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------UNl:!ANDEO A 1 
UNBANDED B 1 S* L* x UNBANDED B FROM 1 ? 2 
UNBANDED 3 
PURPLE/ORANGE 3 16 16* * WHITE/GREEN 6 Nl ,F6 F7 WHITE/PURPLE 7 F5 F5 UNl:!ANUEO B S* L* 13 UNBANDED 9 N5 F5 
UNBANDEO 10 E2 
UNBANDEO A 12 
E4* E6* * X* E2 
UNllANDED l:! 12 S* L* L L* L UNBANDEO 15 * * Xl,N4(4) * N4* PUKPLE/GkEEN 17 
GkEEN/ORANGE lB 
LT. l:!LUE/BLUE 20 
GRHN/l:!LUE 22 
WHITE/LT. l:!LUE 24 
PUK PL E/ l:!LAC K 27 
I.I LACK/ORANGE 27 N7 N7 N7 N7 N7 PURPLE/BLACK 2B NB NB NB NB F2,N6 N6 F6 F6 UNBANDED 29 * * UNBANDEO 30 * * F7 UNl:!ANDEO 31 
GRHN/PURPLE 32 
UNl:!ANDEO A FROM 121 34 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------T = TERRITORY SELECTED 
P = PAIRED 
S = STICK NEST 
L = LINED NEST 
Enum = NUMbER UF EGGS UF INCOMPLETE CLUTCH 
lnum = NUMBER OF EGGS IN INCUBATED FULL CLUTCH 
Nnum = NUMBER OF NESTLINGS, lnum) = ESTIMATED AGE UF NESTLINGS 
Fnum = tt.IMBER OF FLEDGLINGS (INCLUDING PUSTFLEDGING ENCOUNTERS) 
X = LOSS OF ENTIRE NEST 
Xnum = NUMBER OF LUST EGGS OK YOUNG 
* = PLAYl:!AC:K EXPERIMENT CONOUL.TED 
L L* 
* IJ* 13 
E4* * 
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Appendix 6. Data sheet for the one-speaker playback experiments 
showing the scoring system used. 
"Response Time and Duration" were scored with 4 points assigned to the 
strongest responses ("0" response time, "3" response duration) and 1 
point to the weakest responses. 
"Perches Per Min." was scored 1 point (net) if there was an activity 
change of "O" to "1 ", "1" to "2" and 2 points for a change of "O" 
to "2" (from "Before" to "After"). If there was an activity decrease 
from "Before" to "After", the score was negative. 
"Vocal Category" was scored 2 points if playback stimulated song and 1 
point if it stimulated scolding. If playback was followed by 
cessation of vocalizations, these were scored as negative values . 
"Tail Angles", "Wing Quiver" and "Tail Fanning" were scored either 
or 2 points (depending on rate) if playback resulted in tail pumping 
or fanning, or wing quivering . If these activities diminished 
following playback, they were scored negatively. 
"Song Length" and "Call Rate" were scored 1 point each for observed 
changes following playback; positively for increases, negatively for 
decreases. 
"Retreat"/"Approach" was scored the points indicated in each of the 
cells for each category that was observed. For example, if a bird 
responded within the first minute by a close approach followed by an 
attack flight, then after the first minute, retreated (to a distance 
greater than his perch prior to playback), the response score would 
be 4 + 6 - 1 = 9. 
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Date : __ __, Time __ . __ Nest Box: __ _ Other ------------------~ 
Playback Song: Normal __ Artificial __ Describe __ .:...R-=~:....:..:'"'.:...T.:..._ _ S----'y-'s=--.:..' .::E_M_o._ ___________ _ 
Playback Time to Response -Li_ Response Duration _g __ 
BEFORE AFTER 
Distance and Direction 
From Nest Box 
Height Above Ground 
#Perches Per Min. 8.Ju. .. /~ 
d.-Hu<"-CC.. 
~ p~ · ~+t ,;,.. 
Vocal Category 
~o-" ,,. , .j,;.J,;~ 
If'• ·•• w,,.. 
sc...10 1A• 1'~., ... 
- · ,. - t,:;,.~t~~. J 
Tail 1nd Bill Angles ~ ~ (sketch) 
Song Length __ Call Rate __ 
0-none (;!) 
Wing Quiver __ 1-2·5/bout I Tail Fanning __ 
2->Slbout .2. 
0-< 5 sec. '1 
1-5·60 sec. 7 
2 60 120 sec <. 
-
3-120·180 sec. I 
0-<1 m. 
1-1·3m. 
2->3m. 
, 
I 
z 
3 
'f 
0-<5 
1-5·15 2 ( + &, '"'"·,- ~-J... 
2->15 
0-no vocalizations heard 
1-chip (single, low pitched notes) 
2-"seet" 
3-"churrr" 
4-scold ("zzz.zzz.zzz") 
5-song 
pe; ... .+ .. ~.· 
f'~~ ... I d..'spl•yf 
(+ ; ~ :...~«.-;· - ;~ "!>~t. ... ') 
-"s gc,1..u<.AJ 
--0-no change ~ \ 1-decrease _, 2-lncrease +- I 
0-none 0 
1-1·5permin. I 
2- > 5 per min. z. 
Retreat Approach Close Approach "Attack" 
(A) 
(C) 
none 
within first 60 sec. 
after first 60 sec . 
INITIAL 
NEIGHBOR DISTANCE 
AWAY 
A 
B 
c 
D 
Background Noise 
(lrom observer) ( ~ 3 m. from observer) 
-~ 
..2. 
- I I 
Responding Neighbors 
NEIGHBOR 
RESPONSE TO SUBJECT WREN 
SUBJECT RESPONSE TO TAPE WREN 
(<3 m. lrom observer) (direct llighU past observen 
(B) 
(0) 
4 
.2.. 
~ 
3 
0- silent 
1 - chip 
2 - "seet" 
3- " churr" 
4- scold 
5 - song 
6 - approach 
7 - wing display 
8 - tail display 
9 - "attack" unsuccessful 
10 - "attack" successful 
wind water tralfic other 
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Appendix 7. Nest box use by banded male wrens breeding at the Utah 
State University Forest Camp. 
================================================================== 
MALE WRENS BANDED 
Purple/Yellow Right 
White/Red Right 
Orange/Yellow Right 
Yellow/Blue Right 
Red/Black Left 
Yellow/Black Right 
White/Black Left 
Green/Red Right 
Orange/Blue Right 
Purple/Black Right 
Green/Black Right 
Green/Lt. Blue Right 
Yellow/Purple Right 
Purple/Orange Right 
Black/Orange Right 
Black/Red Right 
Red/Lt . Blue Right 
Orange/Green Right 
White/Green Right 
White/Purple Right 
Purple/Blue Right 
Blue/Lt . Blue Right 
Green/Blue Right 
White/Lt. Blue Right 
Green/Purple Right 
DATE 
BANDED 
16 June 
8 June 
16 June 
30 May 
15 June 
27 June 
15 June 
15 June 
23 June 
15 June 
16 June 
27 June 
13 June 
27 June 
11 July 
9 July 
1 June 
12 June 
23 May 
23 May 
26 May 
19 May 
16 May 
1 June 
18 May 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
NEST BOXES USED 
1983 1984 1985 1986 
2 
4 
6 
15 
17 
19 
21 
23 
29 
30 
5 
22 
29 
28 
1 
2 
8 
15 
20 
21 
24 
27/28 
3 
3 
27 
21 
6 
7 
9 
17 
22 
24 
32 
27 
25 
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Appendix 8. Nest box use by banded female wrens breeding at the 
Utah State University Forest Camp. 
================================================================== 
FEMALE WRENS BANDED 
Red/Green Left 
Yellow/Yellow Left 
Blue/Blue Left 
White/Blue Left 
Black/Lt. Blue Left 
Lt. Blue/Red Left 
Purple/Red Left 
Red/Red Left 
Blue/Orange Left 
Red/Orange Left 
White/Orange Left 
Yellow/Green Left 
Yellow/Orange Left 
Green/Red Left 
Orange/Orange Left 
Green/White Left * 
Orange/Lt. Blue Left 
Orange/White Left 
Orange/Red Left 
Yellow/Red Left 
Blue/Silver Right 
Lt. Blue/Silver Right 
Yellow/White Left 
Black/White Left 
Red/Silver Right 
DATE 
BANDED 
1 Aug 
16 June 
16 June 
10 June 
15 June 
23 June 
15 June 
15 June 
26 Aug 
25 June 
16 July 
27 June 
29 June 
2 June 
15 June 
3 July 
13 June 
16 June 
12 June 
22 June 
23 May 
24 May 
5 July 
18 May 
23 May 
1982 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
NEST BOXES USED 
1983 1984 1985 1986 
21 
2 
6 
15 
17 
20 
23 
29 
30 
11 
17 
22 
29 
2 
4 
5 
8 
9 
12 
15 
19 
24 
32 
2 
22 
6 
9,8 
18 
20 
27 
* This wren was hatched in nest box 9 in 1984. 
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Appendix 9. List of banded wrens that did not nest at the Utah 
State University Forest Camp. 
================================================================== 
WRENS BANDED SEX DATE BANDED 
------------------------------------------------------------------
Red/Yellow Left Male 3 June 1983 
Black/Yellow Left Male 15 June 1983 
Lt. Blue/Orange Right Male 15 June 1983 
Purple/Green Right Male 22 June 1983 
Red/Purple Right Male 25 June 1983 
Black/Blue Right Male 26 June 1983 
Orange/Purple Right Male 12 June 1984 
Green/Purple Right Male 16 May 1985 
Green/Orange Right Male 16 May 1985 
Red/Blue Left Female 30 May 1983 
Lt. Blue/Green Left Female 8 June 1983 
Purple/White Left Female 15 June 1983 
Red/White Left Female 1 June 1983 
White/Yellow Left Female 10 June 1983 
Red/Blue Left Unknown 30 May 1983 
Orange/Black Left Unknown 23 June 1983 
